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RE£¥E IRVITES Mli£!L 
TO Oil? 01 TROOg ISSUE
—^-But Receives No Response
In the course of one of the most 
heated sessions of Central Saanich 
, council since its election, the pur- 
cha.se of a new truck and accessor-
ies was finalized at Tuesday eve­
ning’s council meeting.
Continuing t% policy of opposi­
tion to unnecessary capital expendi­
ture, Reeve Sydney Pickles invited 
members of the council to resign 
en masse and go to the taxpayers 
on the contentious issue. His invita­
tion was declined.
The; reeve^.was supported in his 
policy by .Councillor Ray Lamont 
and Auditor Ian Ross.
Cpuncillor Lamont w'as resigned 
to the inevitable.
^'“What’s the use of voting against 
the issue?” he asked the reeve. “We 
have Mr. Ross’s opinion on our 
financial position. It we are not 
prepared to accept his judgment, 
I thefe is no point in my voting 
against the purchase.”
The debate arose from the need 
to authorize the acquisition of 
equipment for the truck whose pur­
chase was settled at the last meet- 
'ing.' ,̂
, “Gag the Council?”
'^ Councillor Lome Thbrhson called 
for a motion to adjourn the debate. 
Reeve Pickles asked if he wished to 
7 gag the council.: ^
“'There may be delegations here 
who wish to speak on the subject,
^ ihe-added.-;.;!
; “We don’t want. to hear them at 
this stage,’’ replied,, Councillor 
Thomson^ ; He again moved for an 
, adj ourriment. He was seconded by 
■ ’Councillor Willard Michell:i^; :i^^^^
Councillor Tliomson later stepped 
into a dispute with Fire Chief A. 
Bolster. The councillor reported to 
the council that he had been in­
formed of a fire truck rushing to 
“a fire in low gear.” The fire chief 
spoke from the floor in reply and 
stated that any member of the 
council was welcome to a demon- 
.stration at any time of the effici­
ency of the fire department.
Reeve Pickles observed that Coun­
cillor Thomson was given to ex­
aggeration. • He cited the term ap­
plied by the councillor to the pro­
posed municipal hall on the Sage 
property. Coimcillor Thomson re­
ferred to it as a shack. He had also 
commented that the purchase of 
the new truck would enable the 
“wrecks” operated by the fire de­
partment to be towed in whenever 
necessary.
Under Fire
Capital expenditure came under 
fire again as the by-law was dis- 
(Continued on Page Four)
WHITE: HYDRANTS 
THIS SEASON
Third St., Sidney, remains un­
paved. Provincial depaadment of 
public works crews ai-e applying fur­
ther loads of gravel to the West 
Saanich Road between McTavish. 
(Road and Patricia Hay, but no indi­
cation is yet available as to when; 
the work is likely to be completed.
; The air: of Third St. has changed 
vastly/during the : past week,;with 
the ailteration of; the’ ^lor of ; the 
fire ; Hydrants : from A ; brniiant,,
•The: motion was passed; w’ith the j though faded red to a ghastly white!
dis- : 'Hie ; work hds "been; carried du^
V, v;; the Waterworks District..;;;; ' ;;
i f reeve:,, and . Councillor Larnont 
senting.
tElIfll SAillM T® PSf
m
Provision; has' been f made in the:
ihfCentral Saanich: Revenue:; arid .Ex­
penditure By-law; to make: asp 
ment of :$500: to the Sidney ypluri-f 
7 ,: teer FirefDepartm^t.: Cmdr. F. B.f 
Leigh; secretaryrtreasurer of the 
; : Sidney department;was notified last 
week by J. W. Ismay,;Central Saan-^ 
ich municipal' clei’k, that payment 
\ would be made early next rrionth.
Hhe payment has been made in 
: ; re.spect of the services provided by 
the Sidney ‘unit for the protection 
of the new municipality durhig the 
interim: period between secession 
from Saanich and the formation'of 
the how; operative Central Saanich 
: Volunteer Fire Department. ^ 
f ;Fiirlhcr,payment,■
“We also hojie to make an adcU- 
; tion to the above amount after we 
have been , able to determine our 
, financial .siUintion at the end of 
the, year,” added Mr. 'Ismay. i 
In addition tii the payment by the 
municipality for the voluntary fire 
protection maintained liy the Sid- 
new crows, Iho Sidney unit will not
be;called on to;payhghthills in rcK;
spect of;; the . last several months.; 
The: electric light bills covering the 
tirne that the Central Saanich fhe 
trucks were; being huiltj at; Sidney 
will be settled hy the muhicipalityi ,
mum ME
iAIEiJYFIIE.
Last . Rites :ForS.;f B. 
Sowderi',;: Deefi: 'Cove!';^
Sanford Boswell Sow den, of 
Landsend Road, Deep , Cove, was 
called by death at St. Joseph’s Hos­
pital, Victoria, on Saturday,; June 9.
Iiate resident in! Vancouver,. Mr. 
Sowden had resided in, the Deep 
Cove area for .several months. He 
was a member of: the: Knights of.' 
Pythias in the mn,inland city, !■ J 
He, Is! survived by his wife, Flor­
ence M., at homo; three si.sters, 
Mrs, E. Pet(;r,son, North Vancouver, 
Mrs. C. H. S. Gnrling,! North Van­
couver and,Mrs, Boy McGowan, 
Funeral services were hold at Hay- 
j ward’s Funeral Chapel on Tue.sday, 
June J2. Interment followed at 
Royal 'Oak Burial Park. Rev. Roy 
Mclvlllo officiated.
New C.P.R. Luxury Liner TEAeNERS SEER IRAJOR 
B0@i? IR SALARIES
NEWEST COASTAL FERRY “PRINCESS OF NANAIMO”
Sidney residents were very much, 
in the limelight at an impressive 
ceremony at sea in Juan de Fuca 
Strait on Monday morning when a 
distinguished group boarded the 
C.P.R. new luxury car ferry. Prin­
cess of Nanaimo, on her maiden 
voyage to Vancouver Island.
! Heading the par ty which ! sailed 
out to the new Princess in a .tug 
was Capt. O. J. Williams of Beau­
fort Road, genera! .manager of 
C.P.R.; Coastal Service. He was the: 
first to greet Capt. G; A. 'Thoinson 
of !Curteis :Poiht who! cOmmaiided 
thelyessel in her 9,000-mile voyage 
from the :CUyde.'; The yeterafi sailor 
;has had the honor of bringing !niany 
C.P.R. ships from Scotlaird.
, :;“It was a very satisfactory, voyage 
arid I’ll bei' in!;to ,tel]!;you;^,alh!about
it when I get home again,” Captam 
Thomson told 'The Review. “But I 
don’t know when I’ll get home,” he 
added...
Luxurious Accommodation 
Captain Williams, who had in­
spected the vessel in the Clyde and ! 
who took delivery Of her . several 
weeks ago, showed visitors oyer; the 
new ferry. Impressive and luxuri­
ous seating accommodation and the ’ 
skilful use of. different hard woods 
in! decorating;the vessel were great-: 
ly admired, she: proceeded into di-y- 
dbek at Esquimalt and! will be pldced’; 
in ; service between tVancouver ; and 
Nanaimo in the near future; ,
: Many residents of this area are 
hoping that the; C.P.R.’S ; next .ves- 
tei:;wiil;:be Vintended. for! tlie;.! Van-
;cpuver7GulL:Islaridsr Sidney ■ ruri^V;; t
Interest Is Shown 
In Pioneers^ Banquet
: Announcement made recently by. 
the North Saanich Park Society that 
a banquet would be provided for the 
Sidney pioneers! during the course 
Of the ; Sidney Diamond Jubilee 
celebratioris has already received 
considerable response.
Within two days of the publlca- 
tioi! of' last week’s Review, with a 
list of pioneer families who could 
not be traced, w reader had com­
municated with The Review office 
to :offei’ the name of Walter Veitch, 
son of the! original settler on the 
property now occupied by the Do­
minion Experimental Station at 
Sidney.; .
Namc,s of *10 members of the early,
pioneer families of the Sidney area 
have bei
I,nst Friclny/ovinilng a fire of .im- 
known origin' (lesi.royed the house 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs, W. G, 
Tnylor, at I,he Junction ol' ;the main 
;; ,Siill,; iSprlng 1,‘ilarul and Ve.hivhis 
Biiy lUnnlu. :■ ' '
!, Tile hoitsc waj! I he property of 
' llie Salt Sprliik Island •piirlslV; and 
!, the Apeh'li'ni (llncesc laid boon font- 
. Ing il tor fU'V(!iiil yonrs. Mra, Taylpr 
had left luti’ lioino only a intnule 
■ or i!w;o !h(.fnre lire' brola;. lait,! '.rhe 
alarm idyi’n by Gny ounnlng- 
hani wlto niiw flames prDceediijg 
! from 'tlte' bulling. Despite ’tlio 
prompt. retTioiiite of the. Volunteer 
Fire line,ade ilie, hoino wn.s btirnlng 
, fniionsly! iiiHaj iheli',,arrival iind iio- 
Ihlntt (■lould t)i,';Kaved, fiut. tlu'y pre­
vented the fliiines from spvendlnt); 
to Ilie |.aii’agt;r\vliioh, with Us con­
tents, 'was satvnged.;
!';rii(» total l(W:i wa.s esl.lmatetl at 
ftp))r<rxlmai.el,v t.('j,()00. It. is under- 
stiood there wiia Irtsunuice on the 
properly,
en furnl.shed by the North 
and South Saanich Pioneer Society.! 
Af'f’ompnniecl by an escort, wife or 
husband or near rolal.ive, these old- 
timers will roprc.sent the oldest liv­
ing members of Ihe famillo.s settled
in .Sidney district in 1891 or before. 
In: addition ho these hOnor guests’, 
pioneers have , been invited’ to pur­
chase tickets to the f! banquet. An 
attendahee of about 100 is; expected. 
A list of pioneers who wish to at­
tend is being! compiled at: The Re­
view, off ice.'-’
Further details of this and many 
other features of the celebrations 
were discussed at length during the 
mooting of the sponsoring body, 
North Saanich War Memorial Park 
Society, on Thursday : evening of 
last^'week.’;:! ,■!',, .;•■!', ';;!
Large Parndc
Major attrarition in the; Sidnoj': 
Diamond Jubilee parade will Vie the 







AST week's i.s.siie of The Review announced del ail,m of n Bicycle Club 
whei'Oby boy.s and air!'; of Centra! Saanich, North Saanich and the 
Gulf LslatKls en\ild win fhtleigh bicyclr'.s fi’etv for sellii;i|;: 25 ni.nv .sub.scrl)')- 
Itnn.s to dll;; new!,pap('r. The caiupalgn: Is to eunlifnie durinii June, July 
and August. ;':'!!'' ' ' !.:,:
The response was ine;'.( iiu))rt;sfiive, ;jIoiM‘ii:i of young ;.alesinen went 
to worlt. at (inee, : ' : !
Leading the: eonleslnnls aL presenl. is Ifi-yeur-olri /Freda ,;storey .pf 
BliliK'.v who has’already .sold 15 new f)Ul.i'so.ripti<ui.‘!, Tlie yrapii: .saleslady 
hopes to,fake delivery of her new Raleigh from .Sidney diiortiniv (.'.Suodi; 
fiiore In die nr,d; diiure, , ,, ’
. Seeond in, file' race Is Hugh Godwin of lltnmfort:,R(,iad,: He has, l.un)e(f 
In elgfd. new .suh,Yerl|jd<,)n.s ui’i t(.i die |ire,'ieiii,
: Odier club members are not fiiv behind iiiid; tt;s('emM! likely dint 
several hew cyeles' will be delivered in tlie 'ne'^t , few .weeks, !
Regular .service to Nanaimo and 
Comox from Patricia Bay Alrirort 
i.s now .'iciuioideo by die Vyiuecn 
Charlotte Airlines, ’I’lie company 
ha.s opei'nted the .service for some 
considerable time, and Iasi, week 
announced tlie new .seliedule. There 
will be two flighl.s didly, loavini;'; t.he 
Penin.snla . airport at' lO.lfi: a.m. and 
‘-’,30 p,m, fur the up-I.sland ceptre.s.
Mernberk of the bokrd' of schbol , 
trustees of Saanich School; District^ 
NorCS ran into a:iriajor problem on" 
Tuesday evening of this week when 
they opened , tenders for reconstruc- . 
tion woi’k at a' number of existing 
schools... :!:,;
Only two firms tendered for this 
work. The bids were as follows: 
Farmer Construction Co., $36,156.48; 
McKinty and Son, $28,997,00., 
Perplexed. ■!!;.■
The tchdens were! for extensive 
renovations to Keating, Sannlchton, 
Prospect Lake, McTayish! and Mount 
Newton schools. The trustees wore 
perplexed as to , how to proceed be­
cause they have available only $20,- 
400 for this work. ;
After considerablo discussion -it 
was ngreed that Chairman P. E. 
Tliorp should lnvo.stlgate the possl- 
Itilil.y of proceeding with this essen­
tial project by day labor. Ho is to 
report, buck t.o the board in the near 
future.
Meanwime die bid of L'lii'mer 
Construction Co, is to be rejected 
and that of McKinty hold in abey­
ance.
—Trustees Study Application
Application for a. new salary sciiedule for teachers serving with Saanich School District No. 63, which if adopted would unquestion­ably result in a complete change in the economy of die Saanich Penin­
sula, was made lo the board of .school tni.stees at their meeting on 
Tuesday evening of (his week.
The application-wa.s received by the board without comment and will 
be studied at later meetings. No new salary schedule will be put into 
effect prior to Jan. 3, 1952.
The Teachers' Association was represented by a delegation of three; 
D. E. Bi cckcnridgc, D. W. Cobbett and N. E. West, all members of the 
staff of North Saanich high school. In iiresenting their brief, the dele­
gates e.xpre.ssed their belief that a new system of taxation for educational 
purposes should be inaugurated by the provincial government in order 
to remove additional taxation from the land.
Following tables show the salary schedule proposed by the teachers 
for the 1952-53 term:
Schedule for teachers with Elementary “B” certificates (clementarjr 
schools);
Years of Present Salary Annual Increase Over
Service Salary Sought Increment Sought Present Salary
0 $1,680 $2,150 : '$470,'"'.::
'I'"'; 1,800 2,270 , $120 " . 470 .'.
’2. 1,920 2,390 120 ■■'."''470.-: "!!:
3 2,040 2,510 120 '!:,'''■' :470',,:
2,160 2,670 160 :.L!, '510'!'’
2,280 2,830 " 160.:,!', 55(1';
!' 6 ' 2,400 2,990 '■ 160'\:':T,^ 590':!!.,:
:':’7. 2,520 3,150 .,'160'':.::' ' '630"::'
'.."S'"'!!' 2,640 3,290 'i40,.'.' 650
9:' 2,760 3,430 ■' ’'140! J".'.;:".:.:!’ :::',."!,670!;'
’ . 2,880 3,570 ■ : '"wo.:'’’’’';:":. :."'690.
11..:' 3,000 3,710 ! ’'''■'140,'.::: .::.''.'.!!!:!':!:'!:.'710:
I'.: .12'': 3,120 3,850 ’:'i40';:; 730
Schedule for teachers: with Senior “B’’ certificate (high school):
f : Years Of Present! Salary, Annual ’ Increase Over
Service Salary Sought Increment Sought ’'Present Salary:!.
0 $2,160 $2,800. $ 640
1 2,280 2,950 $150 670
. z 2,400’: 3,106 150, 700
3 2,520 3,250 150 730
:'! ;!v':,:!;4 2,640 '3,422'" 172 782
5 2,760 •'':;3,594:; 172 ' 834
:;".".6'“!" 2,880 :’'".:!'3,766'.,:'! ,172......." 886
' ' 7 ' 3,000 3,938!'" 938
8 3120 !.,;,::4,1'i6'.!:’' 172 990
9 1,240 ’.:;"4,2'70.;: 16C 1,070
T'O:':;:.!'. 3,360 :;::4;436"..::; 160 1,110
11 3,480 4,.590 160 1.150
12 3,600 4,750 : 160 , 1,1.50
13 3,720 4,750 ___ 1,150
14 3,840 4,7.50 — 1.150
Qlieeri





1 IDS bnuy .I'iDTiiiKe, was quickly 
(iifipo.sed of mid the advertiser la 
nmv thormtnlily sold (m,t.he vnliio 
Ilf Review (JliUtfiified lulvcrbi.
toU'pkone
, . aiDNHr 28 ' ,
A eomheleiit ad taker will 
rmte your, tequosL Call In! at
Al, ImiiresHlve ceremouien laifore 
a siibstnntlul number Ilf vi.stt,or.'! on 
Tiumtlny afl.crnonn of tliln week, 
first acid was turiied for eim.strue- 
tioi) of Hie new Bldney elementary 
seluiol on Henry Ave„ Sidney, and 
the new Siinslwry scdiool, eloHC t(.i 
Hii:i Kiest .Sniinteii Hoiui, , 
Honor of tnrning Hie tirat ’sod 
went to J. J. Whih', Sidney pioneer, 
find R. A, Hari.sbnry, re.ipectlvely. 
Dr 3'’ *1’ Fnh'ov cb'nnlv rnlnii-’tfir of 
education, atfended with his staff 
and sitoke at both alien, Memijer.s 
of "the! hom’d ; of, tnialees of, School 
Vli.sli’iet No a:L bended li\>Y'bi>ilrnii'in
Perey Tliorp,; a ttonc’leU .as'wel!
Sod Inrnlng eercinony at Tlie site 
^ Of the new,: Brent wood! .‘ichool i.s 
j aclieduk-d , lor ’i'lun.sdriy al(i:‘rnoou 
of tide wi.;isK,I Pupils of' ’Sidney sehwd, headed 
j.l>.v tlieii* principal, Mrs, IJ, Chrt.tian, 
wen,! preseiit for Hie oiieiiing eere- 
mony, and sang mnier tlie haion of 
MI,Vi,s M. MeLeod, a, member of the 
toaelihirt' stuff., i'
modest di.'iriio, 'exiirbfiEed (.he 
hoa rd In 1,a king
joy of his ! fidKw! 
thlfi ma.ior al.vide in
Hie THineatlonal field .of Haipiidi, 
When them' .new ndionl‘i are ereei.od, 
it will ha a great load oH the Inis- 
tees' tnirid, he dedtirod,
A ProgresHlve Hlep 
Mr. Wliile spoke an follows, be­
fore l.rirrring the sod wllh ii herlli- 
boiied shovel:
'’.May I tlaink the hoard of .'.chool 
tnistei.m and the prlneipiil, Mra. 
Ohrl.stlan, of the Sidney ('lementary
;ii!i..ul, f.,,i ill,', 1,0 lou thi'.
honor of turning the first .sod for 
the proiKvied now iidiool.
"in .so nmdi as the oki .sehool hart 
tin; dlMvJrt [.ir 'Hu;',!!,,„! An 
years and hnn!bn11(, n]r many pleas* 
ani: niem/irien. beiildini turniiig out 
Tuin'ieroiifi ' noleworlhy piitills, tlni 
increriHC'd and over growing; com- 
I ninmiy, has long pul a iretneudoua 
|:straln upon It.^ '
i •'Tlierefore, the new sdiool will he 
I not only a i;»rog.ri,;sf.;iv« .step in meet- 
j tmi the font.lnning grcrwHi, but will 
ttiye tlie children and teadieri ,n 
I morri .spadous and healthful en- 
vuunioem/.ui wruen to work,
"It Hives me great pleasure to 
iT'rutibiiied on P'lfv I'V'dj''
CORDOVA BAY 
TEACHER RESIGNS
; Uemgnal ion .of Mias Phyllis! Olay 
Ion fnim the teaehlng .‘itafr!or' Cor­
dova Buy !m:hi')i it was i'ei.'.eivi'd with; 
regreat by ’rneinhera;' of llie, hoaid of 
:Saarileh, School lllstriet No, 63 . on 
T’uemlay evening, , ’ 'v
T'he hoard idruj, learned Hint .Mra. 
R,: jM,! pymcind/! homo !:,economies 
leiieher ill Nortli .Sannldi high 
rdinnl Is recovering froin iiiFillnHea' 
Mi.'anwhlilt Miss : Betty Rnfl'. of Sid­
ney, hi acting us failiiititute teacher.
’!;. !•, “Ppor.i and .'..Obsolete’’. L,
V Contending; that taxing land is! a 
“poor and obsolete way! ofTinancing 
education”, the delegajtion iire.serited 
'.the,..fbllowing.:brief!;;!;::-' t'W'
1. Saanich salnries have for many 
years Tagged ' behind; minima ;Tind 
maxima of ; other! Isliihd sand : B.C.;! 
areas; also the .size of inci’ements 
have been , the lowest.
2. Now that the;B.C.T,P.: insists: 
that its members request' the above 
schedule, it makes the increases for 
District! 63 seem much! higher than 
the teachers:of this district have re- 
que.sted in previou,s negotiations.
3. At Inst year’s negotiation the j 
number and .size of increments in, 
Elementary : “B’’ and Senior " “B”! 
categories were not changed; .hence 
the Increase in the size of the above 
Increments,
4. Tlie size of increments at the 
beginning of the scale are modest, 
Then when a teacher has gained
experiPiife 1111(1 ha* proven bis 
worWi; and has evidenced his desire 
to mrdee teaching his llfo’s work 
then it is felt that he should reach 
a somowhnt professional salary fair­
ly quickly, ,
5. Most. I.enchers drop out, of Hie 
profession In, tire 'first, fouiyor flvi*. 
yimi's, (('.iiieelally; in!;i,hi,i, elenieiilary 
selioni, Tills expiii)ii.s I,lie differenti-,, 
atinn lietwiiei't the sizes of tlie biei-e-
'V.:, 8..::;;T’here:; ,has;, in;’’;thei;,',past';,yeaf;:v:;;;!
and there: probably ;will;;bei;ih:!!the;";! 
year ahead, a great increase in 
wages in dUier fields of! empipyihent!:!;; ;: 
In - this: respect; the: teachersmfsthis ! : : 
distrlctihaye'barely !kept; pacd! with;;;:, 
unskilled or semi-skilled labor,
' ! 9. with ■ the: :coristaht; ihcrea,ses|;; 
thesedays; of costs of goods and ■ 
services the teachers feci that in 
making this request :they | are hob;: 
even; approaching: the'rcinuneratlori; 
of other pr ofessional group,s.
incuts,
, 0, It is hardly’iJuiiL tluit teiuihers’, 
salaric.s (if:Dlsti‘iii'l,'63, sliould be JO'iV’- 
cr iliiiii, (itliiii' district,s, especially 
tlie ,(id,taeenkDlstrioiv 61: (!vtotorla),!
7, I’lie co'it of these ,:lne,refinefi 
will lint,affect tlie j'ui’iil!iiorti()n;ol'! 
Hits dtal.rict duo Tb;i.lio, ije(,(((ing;()f' 
the iii|)i vaie iit; II mins.!
Settlers Came 
To This Area 
'90:Nearsi{Ago:
; In Hie middle: “sixties," : settlors 
arrived Th diieii and t\vo.s to take up ! 
land in North Bah nidi .
Tho road through Saanich from *' 
Victoria followed the route of the 
Old West Road, ero.sslng tho Pon- 
liisiila from Cole Bay to Slioal Har- 
hour. Here It wa.‘i that; John Brack- 
mnn hfid lil.s grist mill, and horo ! 
latdr wita the store and Post Office ;'! 
of Alex! "Wright, One, tif the earliest 
;)iioneers -was Henry!,'Waih!: who ae- ! !! 
(pilred"' h,; block’! of;': k>!nd;'oltiiki':'t(V:Uio:;!.:;!: ^ 
'pr(!Sont...,,pi;(:|i'! .C!ovc,!:'!sl!oh!, ;!!''V/ali|T!';''T; 
;buni,; a;!layiirn '.at; ihlJ;pohit;;;and;;’ ';' 
drove !.thi!;!ida(.uHeip'rpn(,v:!ina.UTi,nil. !' :': 
supplies' frinn ;!vieforla,',to;;vV>'igbt'6 




Itiihi: ToWlior. who bought, !!3CK) !ncr('S‘ ' 
.'i(t..:D('C|'i! !'C0V(!hfroin.!''Clcoi'jve''!dorry;:!!','L 
wild luid bought UliH! land at $U an 
iicro after it hud iieen forfclled by,
l.lic 'fimt. settler,' Jiupiis ^Andfiraon.:;:,:;!'; 
^Tliesepioneer ' luittlerii:;in:!North''!::
Visitors Cdn^ Eat'AllT/te^ ' Can Mold
im■dW
COWAItO
Annouiiecment will be; inade op 
Lidiirikiy i vniinj,: of the ;iV)(i;(:;.,,tiil 
contc.'itaiit in Hie Bldney Jubilee 
Queen eontesl,. Tlio contest ,l.a to be 
closed n Wei k ahead of the custom- 
'D'S'" time \ii order to Luintuh 'llw 
tirepaniHons by ' 1 he H.M.S". En­
deavor diapicr, I.O.D.E,, wliich 
group is siMinshrlng that f.cd.ion of 
tlio (tdebmHons, ' :’
Conicsl anU'i m The fpiecn nice are | 
Donna Bnidier, Donna , ailiwrt, I 
Marie Glihcrt, Patiida ((ray, Bhlr- I 
ley Bmllli, Linda Taylor ami Lois; 
Wdfion.
; Ml.wi Eleanor Coward, of FlfHi 
St., Sidney, winner of last year's 
(juei.n conieiT, w'dl ofiiciaU! at Hic 
crowning ceremony on the evening 
oC 'l'ilf"'r!ne ..lum' "1
BattpTui Lsland's , second inmiial 
la mb liii rbeoue wlH 'a ga in be held on 
July 1 I his year. .Visit,nru froiii t.iic 
iiclghhorinr, (.(ulf Islands, from Bid- 
iioy,, Victoria, Vancouver and tiu: 
tJnll.ed Htale.'i uro once more In­
vited to iittend, find cat all, the 
.South . American stylo, l:siii,i(,Haa.‘(l 
kimb'they ciiiv hold.
. Butting.for the event is, the Bii- 
nnvi.i Di ,.r,Vi piopirly of Tvlr, ,uid 
Mi’S. James OamplKiTI. ' J a ju dTr 
Cniliiikshinik, Vancouver,Tvbo sttid- 
led ait hi .Bouth America, will take 
r.lr'ri’;: th( 'ojxi: .,;i L.iibilvur
; Tables will Tie set up und(.tr ’ Hie 
liuge and anclont,, mavdo trecTicar* 
by, who,sc thickly leafed liriuiehcs 
stireiid 'U watcriiroof roof over close 
to TiOU people. It was under, thki 
tree, 20 years ago,' that the lidntidcrs 
used To bold their clinrch si'rvtcfs.
, Active
Carnival and simi't,; event,** arc 
planned for the ' day by: H'te Islarid
eniiimlllee:which In eciniicsed nf 
Mr. Campbell, kira. E. E, OtlbciT, 
Mr.’!. Harold Oatrom and JamcH
Mom'v,
A Challenge tng-oVwar and chll-: 
dreiiVi softliall qtiimc with North 
Pender Island have been arrangod, 
and novelty races and contests arc 
biTnu pliuiriful for both cliiUlren and 
adults,
A re.frc.sliment and n(.ivelt,y, lioalh 
will be .spotihored by .the Saturna 
laidles' Bervlec Ohib,. '
OarnlvnL mid sports cvetvtH will 
bi.iiiD at D a.m., vviHi, tho .eating 
.Hiarting a(, 2.30 nnd stopping when 
cveryliody runs out of room.
FASSESllliAL'ESTA-rE
LICENSING EXAM
Air Oommodoro 0,: L, O. Pope, 
well known , f'ldne.v' businwismun, 
has been informed ThntTic waa iluc-' 
(ji'Hsfui in writing tho oxamlnation 
let ■; by,’; (.ho !;;!Roai; EfTnhf'. Asfonts 
Lieimslni; Board inul la now a fully 
qualified real c.stato agent, :
; ; COMEH FROM'WINNIViltfl.,'';,
fipent tho wcfik-end trt 1,1h) homo 
of Mr, and Mrs- Ken Ritchie, Aldoua
I I ll UvE'lj ' :
Huanich were . carving: ;tho: home- !T 
steads; out, of : Hm;: bush .' In ^ wlcloly 
separated s|)ot(i, arid It wiw! almost ; ' 
20 years Til I,or That tho Brothour;:! 
family, whose lands ’eomprlsod; "■ 
nearly ftoo acres * round tho ahorog • ■ 
of Bazrin May, were entorprlnlnK*; 
enough to lay out a, Townalta and! 
ciieonrrvBo the building of a Bawmlll. 
at' Bldney.’:'
T
: ■ WEATHER'^'^ BATA!:"’
The foUawlng la the matobroloKl- 
cai recont lor week oudlinr Juno W,. 
furnished by Dominidn' Experl-!' 
mental Station;
SAANICIITON
MAximum tempriratura ..»;.6U,8r, •
Minimum Usmperaturo dlv





Division, Department of Transport,, 
Patricia Bay Airport; wf^ek ciidlnK ' 
Juno 1(1,., ^
Mriixbnum, l,em,„!,(Jtme',:T»)..: ,;,,„*’,!,.:.6a,a.':., L.. ■■ »'b T.'f...".. h-n ‘ ' ' . ,
Mean.''tempcratiiro '1 ..,..i)fli,(j''! 
PraclpltaMon (Inchaid       0,04
1
.■It 'I:''',''
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MRS. R. DAVIS RE-ELECTED HEAD 
OF NORTH' SAANICH P.-T.A.
:,At the final P,-T.A. meeting of Mrs. B. Christian, Miss Paris, Miss 
the season held at North Saanich Chamberlain: Mrs. R. Davis, P.-T.A. 
high school, Monday, June 11, the president; Mrs. A. W. Aylard, vice­
following membei's were elected to president; Mrs. S. Be.swick, secre-
j tary : C. Inkster, treasurer; Mrs. A. 
i Gardner, social convener; Mrs. M. 
i East, publicity; Mrs. Morris, health 
■and safety; Mrs. F. Wright, pro-
In And
office for the ensuing year: D. E. 
Breckenridge, hon. president; mem­
bers of executive without office. MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
MMEIiMf
lEi PLMNEi
Victory Temple No. 36, Pythian 
Sisters, held their regular meeting 
on Tuesday, June 12, in the K. of P. 
Hall. In the absence of the Most 
Excellent Chief, the Senior, Mrs. P. 
Chappuis presided. Thirty mem­
bers were present.
Initiatory ceremonies were per­
formed for Mrs. Helen Murrie, with 
the assistance of the Degree Staff 
under Captain May Turner.
Final arrangements for the an­
niversary tea teing held June 16, 
■were di.scus.sed. Mrs. R. Stacey, 
convener, announced that Miss 
Vera Mesher, Grand Junior of the 
Grand Temple of British Colurnbia, 
will officially open the affair at 
2.30 p.m.
Mrs. May Turner and Mrs. Rose 
Rowe volunteered to act as a sick 
visiting committee for. the balance 
of the year.
Mrs. Thomson offered to donate a 
chicken for the tombola at the an­
niversary tea.
Following the meeting, refresh­
ments were served. then a degree 
staff practice was held.
gram convener; Mrs. Mears, mem­
bership; Mrs. W. Kynaston, visit­
ing; Mrs. P. Nicholsen, calendars; 
Miss Irene Langas, radio.
During the business se.ssion J. 
Lott gave an outline of the pro­
posed program for Sidney Day, 
June 26. Mr. West reported that 
work on the tennis court is pro­
gressing favorably and members 
will appreciate any help they can 
get in the evenings this week. Those 
who may be able to give a little of 
their time are asked to contact Mr. 
West or Mrs. Wright.
The .swimming class has had 
good response and the committee in 
charge has received more applica­
tions than they can handle in one 
class. A special committee meeting 
is being held to try and arrange for 
another cla.ss to take part.
Plan Flower Show
Following school opening this fall, 
the P.-T.A. hopes to hold a flower 
show. At the close of the meeting 
refreshments consisting of straw­
berry shortcake and ice cream were 
served by those in charge.
Fly’s Wings vibrate 330 times 
a second, while bee’s wings vibrate 
190 times a second.
© Diamond Jubilee June 26-27 ©
Corbett, of Van- 
at the home of 
Gaul, Lochside
;:'WE':L!KE TO SERVE YOU ' / 
at
■ -^S:l D;N:E V D RY GO OD S :
; MR. land MRS. THOMAS and BETTY
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
ELECTROLUX -— Fadtory Sales an^ Service; for
Saanich Peninsula and Salt Spring Island.
: D: MacLEOD
Corner East. Saanich. Itoad and Beacon Avenue Sidney
LEARN TO DRIVE IN TRAFFIC! IT’S EASY!
Regular-size cars and A40 Austin ca).-s, equipped with dual con­
trol. No need to be afraid. Instructor has full control, of car
;wt'';'aii;dimes.■■■ ,,, ■ .■ ■ ;■ ■■,.
For Appointment: PHONE B 1712
GARDEN CITY DRIVING SCHOOL
— Located at 1107 Cook, comer Cook at Fort, Victoria — ^
Miss Dorothy Atkin and Mrs. Mc- 
Mackm, both of Toronto, have been 
guests of their parents, Mr. and 
, Mrs. Harold Atkin, Maple Road, 
j Deep Cove.
j Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nunn, Henry 
! Ave., entertained at “500” in aid of 
the telephone card party for the 
girls’ softball team. Guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Wilson. Mr. and Mrs.
W. Bailli'e, Mr. and Mrs. A. Miller, 
Mrs. Bacon, E. Clay, T. McHarrie, 
Mrs. E. Mitchell, J. Reiswig, Miss 
B. Jackson, E. Smith, J. Hamilton- 
Grundy and H. Tripp.
Mr. and Mi's. O. Sather, who have 
been guests of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Baal, 
Third St., have taken up residence 
in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Robinson, accom­
panied by their daughter. Betty, 
were visitors last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Jones, Chalet 
Road, Deep Cove. Mr. Robinson 
practises law in Cabri, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cook returned 
to their home in Calgary, Alta., 
after being guests at the home of 
Mi-, and Mrs. A. Holder, Clayton 
Road, Deep Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. D 
couver, are guests 
Mr. and Mrs. J.
Drive. I
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Nunn, Loch­
side Drive, were among those en­
tertaining at whist in aid of the 
Sidney girls’ softball team. Guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Nunn, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Saunder, K. E. Nunn 
and J. A. Nunn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan R. Baal re­
turned to their home on Third St. 
after motoring to Saskatchewan.: 
While away, they visited the town 
of Eastend, Sask., where Mrs. Baal 
.was. a resident; prior to her mar­
riage, also Saskatoon and Ogema, 
the latter being the birthplace of 
Mr. Baal. ’ They were accompanied 
by,; their two childreri, ; Laurie and 
Glihda..;^; y,';' '■
; Mr. and Mrs. E. Kingerlee, Sev- 
:enth;; st.;; spent; a ; week; in ^ Victoria 
visiting .Mr. and Mrs. ,F.; W. Fielder; 
at;KGaki Bay,;:: and;; Mr.and;/ Mrs. 
Strawson, Esquimalt.
/ : A;'large: number;qf; guests attend-.s 
; ed ■ tbe; p;-T.A:;display; of cla^ work; 
;held;u t,;; Mbunt-Newton; Hlgh;School,; 
Tuesday, June 12.
■ > Mrs. C; McWilliam, of Vancouver,, 
accompanied by: her daughter;'.Mrs. 
.Ei Klassen,,of GHiesnel;;isvisiting at:
SERVICE/REURIGERMbR;;SAL^^^
— FRIGID AIRE —
Complete Stock of Freezei's, Ranges and
Ref rigeratoiis
A Limited Number at Pre-Budget Prices —
Plione 103 or1090 Third Street, Sidney
R. G. HANLEY
Expert /English Upholsterer
' /'/ - ;;Many years;;-with 
;,; / /. David, Spencer’s ; Ltd;,/;;
Setteesi Lounges and Chairs 
repaired, re-built and re-cov­
ered equal to new. Widest 












the home of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ward, 
Marine Drive.
Mr. and Mi's. Jack Wells, of Se­
attle, are guests this week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Harper, 
Madrona Drive, Deep Cove.
Mrs. M. Erskine, Orchard Ave., 
is very proud of the fact that she 
has been able to serve good sized 
new potatoes from the garden at 
her dinner table the past tvco 
weeks.
Miss Betty Roff, Beaufort Road, 
was advised last week that through 
an error she had not received her 
correct grading from the University 
of British Columbia. Instead of a 
“pa.ss” she received second class 
honors in home economics.
Mrs. B. Ethier entertained at 
‘■500” in aid of the girls’ softball 
team, and guests were Mr. and Mrs.
O. Wiggins, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. R. Wald- 
ers.
I Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Holder, of 
Deep Cove, had as guest last week 
their nephew. Bill Coles, of Van- i 
couver. '
Mr. and Mrs.. Ray Shanks, Mer­
ritt, B.C.. are visiting with Mr. j 
I Shanks’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. i 
1 J. Shanks, 920 Beacon Ave. 
i Mr. and Mrs. C. W. King, Dean 
1 Park Road, aided the girls’ softball 
team by entertaining the following 
guests at whist: Mr. and Mrs., C. 
Erickson, Mr. and ,Mrs. A.: McKay, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Saint, G. McNabb 
and Miss A. King.
The regular meeting of the North 
Saanich Service Club was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Nunn, Henry Ave., on Thursday, 
June 7. Plans were discussed in 
connection with the soap box derby, 
club ladder derby and open salmon 
derby,; the latter to be held on Sep­
tember 2. Final arrangements were 
also made, regardmg the old-time 
dance to be held at K.P. hall which 
they are sponsoring Sidney, Day;:;/ 
Ml’S. J. E. Hannan, Beacon Ave., 
arrived home Sunday by plane after 
attending the .funeral of. her./father, 
who ■ passed a-w-ay in Halifax,; No'i'a 
■ Scotia.;/;,' ■;' ;■/■ ./■/
/;, Miss/Lynn, Newton; daughter ;'bf 
;Dr./ and Mrs; '/Wm;;/;Newton; /East;^ 
Saanich:: Road; is;:on;the,,staf f /of/the; 
laboratory/at.the/ExperimentalSta;-,; 
tiqh;;;durin;g,/the;/Summer/;:yaCation.; 
Miss;: Newton;: is,:/a; student/; at;; Vi c-r, 
toria College.
j;Mr.;; and ;Mrs//G.';:,Setteffield;/of 




1/ /At -the homeuf Miss; Audrey:Pear-1 
'son ; the: following/ guests:/ were :■ en -;
[ tertained /: at ;‘'500”;::in'; aid /' of:, the 
girls’ softball team: Mrs. S./S. 'Vin­
cent, R. Wilson, R. Pearson and G. / 
•M. Pearson.":';,:/
.Mrs. S.„Ware, :of New-Westmin-, 
ster,;.and ;Mrs. W. Craig, of North 
Vancouver, are visiting at the home 
of their mother, Mrs, H. M. Prance, 
Marine Drive. '
Mr. Craigie, Dominion botanist 
from Ottawa,; 'was; a 'visitor.' at the: 
experimental farm laboratory last 
Friday,/,;:/:':
Those;winning; prizes at the tele­
phone card party held last Friday 
and Saturday evening in aid of the 
girls’ softball team were: whist, 
Mr.s. C. Erickson and A, McKay; 
”500", Mrs. O. Wiggins and A, Wil­
son, :
..John New tun, son i.if Dr, ;U'icl Mr.>. 
Win; Newton, East Saanich Road, is 
home after completing hl.s second 
v<‘;ir at till' Universitv of Britisli 
Goiumbia,
,F/0 S, G. Skinner, son of Mr, 
and Mr,‘,i. W, J, Skinner, First St., 
left by iilaiu! Sunday for Trenton 
where, iie wiii stay for one uiontli, 
and at- tVie end of Hint time wiii 
move , to McDonald, .Mam, a.s in- 
:structoi', ;■ ; /„, ' / ..
On Sunday tlie local gli'L' stdl- 
ball ieum Jouvneyed to Court,enay 




The graduation issue of the North 
Saanich high school paper went on 
sale Tuesday. Pour hundred copies 
of the 39-page issue w-ere quickly 
taken up by the students of the dis­
trict. Four pages of pictures, sec­
tions dealing with sport, school 
news, and the literary achievements 
of young writers are featured. A 
portion of the paper is devoted to 
the activities and work 'of the ele­
mentary schools in the north end of 
the district.
Success of the issue is due to the
hard ivork of Editor Barbara Mc- 
Connachie and her department 
heads, E. Bosher, J. King, M. Bell­
amy, D. Wilson and their many as­
sistants. D. E. Breckenridge is staff 
sponsor. Financial solvency has
been maintained by the support of 
North Saanich and Victoria adver­
tisers and of course from the sale 
of the issue.




FISHING IS NOW REALLY GOOD!
So is our new stock of
FISHING TACKLE!
— Your inspection invited —
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue Phone 236
Mr. and Mrs. Curry motored up 
from California last week to visit 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Simpson and 
other relatives in Vancouver.
Cliff Brooks, formerly of Patricia 
Bay and now of U.B.C., Vancouver, 
paid a visit to old friends here last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Slater have taken 
up residence in Mr. Hogarth's cot­
tage on the seafront.
Mrs. Millicent Ranger, of Sidney, 
was visiting last week with her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Phil Nanson.
Mr. and Mrs. Blowey with Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Angus, all of Vic­
toria, were at the former’s sum­
mer home here at the week-end.
The Hannan children have re­
turned home after a three week’s 
stay with Mrs. R. Macdonald, dur­
ing the absence of their mother in 
Halifax.
ALBERT SEZ:
“Now you can get 
your new AUSTIN 
A-40 here in Sidney. 
A demonstration car 
is always on the spot 










Beacon at Third —— Phone 205 - Residence
Your "SHELL" Dealer
5X
ers and parents, attended the rally 
held at McDonald Park -Saturday 
afternoon and evening. During the 
afternoon, both Scouts and Cubs 
entered competitions, and in the 
evening a pageant, “Scouting 
Tlirough the Ages”, was featured.
■ F. W. Boyd of Fifth St., Sidney,: 
is a patient in Rest Haven Hospital.
Vernon Smith is recovering at 
his residence on Dencross Terrace 
following injuries sustained :in a 
recent fall.;
W. Foster, of Bazau; Ave,, is re­
cuperating in Rest Haven Hospital 
following surgical treatment.;;;;
/ Mrs. Bert Bath; has/returned; to 
her home/on /First St., following/a 
short//visit to/Vietpria. :: ; f; '
:: Mr.:/and;;M:is./ Al:,Turner.' 6f::Mins' 
Road,/are; feceiying; congratulations 
‘on / the birth, of/ a daughter; / Judith; 
/in St.:;Jpseph’s/hpspital,;yictoria;; pn 
; June: 8.; .Mrs. ;Turher’s,/parents/are 
M;r.;andz/Mrs;/W/;'G.,iUre’w,;pf: Gla­
morgan Road.
/:/' Mary-Ann yogee,; daughter.' of'Mr.- 
;and;Mrs.;A. /Vogee; Marine..Drive;:is 
. home;;dn//vacatiem after’ completing, 
/her, first; year in;music at the; Uni­
versity of Washington, "
"S
no mn!
Let’s Show: Him We 
;Him!
Father’s Day is on Sunday^ 
June 1 7 . . . a hair brush, 
wrist vyatch, pocket com­
pass, shaving brush; alarm 
d o c k, fish-scaling knife.
CHIROPRACTOR
// Wm. J. Metzger,; p.C.
: / /Tuesday : and Saturday 
p,m.'■ :/’
1098 Fourth St., Sidney, B.C. 
.—"Phone-,118F.'—
■; . ; lotf
ment for his camera, or 
some other small gift will 
go over well with
from
BEACON Avenue, SIDNEY
' ....................... ' mmmimimm
PHPNE/A2L
rHREE-PLY HOMESPUN Grey 
Yarn,; slightly finer / than ' my 
regular. Previous price $3.60, 
1 clearing $2,40 lb. : /:





Got a Good 
Haircut at
SIDNEY BARBER
Beacon Avenue Sidney 
18-4
one Kiirni': and lofilng the
u u rviHOYAL NAVY
a no! publidiftcJ oi dn.ijlftyfici 
I by lliei Liquoi'Ccmiroi (Jofii'.l c,r by llus Oo<it(n 
fruait ol finliJi Cobin'ibtu
wlhnlng 
ptlna', '■ :
. Edilh and Fi’pya ;R(Ki!:iU'Pin,: far- 
rno' r-uulontf! al Mmini Newton hlah 
{.i.'hpol,; ii'icolvcd .s{'hi)luv.shl)w, I'ds, 
yinr at ytclorla. Culkmo.;/ / / ’
Mr, and Mr.s. Clni;-;, Elvin. of 
Alnsahdor, Man., wore uulsIm at Uhs 
home of Mrs, t, Boll. FUth BtL 
/ The i;)oi;n Cove: and Sidney cnb 
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O CENKRAI. nAlIUKr, O .McLEOD mVEll COAL
/#; FURNITURE.: MOVING; #, MT,I)LAND-COAIi/;
' m SAND AND GRAVEL
SHELL FURNACE ami STOVE OIL
a::,GOO!:>' SUPPLY;PF:,GASCO‘::BRIQUETS IN//STOCK;
FOR ALL MAKES OF 





B«,utcon Ave., nL Fifth/St 
•— Phuneu Sidnoy 130 •— 
TOM FLINT, Prop,
ROYAL CITY PLUMS—
















/ Por lb....,/.-t..... :... .......
SWEET MILK.—
' ''" BA)h.R.in/'......', , ./'
33'
MEAT DEPARTMENT
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McCormick’s Saltines------- 35c Dad’s Oatmeal Cookies_____ 35c
Bums’ Meat Balls______________________________ _______ __________49c
Burns’ Chuckwagon Dinner__________________ _____________ 40c

















AND BOTTLED IN BOND
UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF 
THE CANADIAN COVERNMINT
•> tw W1 STMIN STI A . • C
THE BRITISH COtlMBIA DISTIllEgY CO. IT
: N E W : W E S T M I N S T E R, B. C.
Impre.ssive record of past achieve­
ments of the graduating students, 
and others, of Mount Newton high 
school is to be found in the current 
issue of the school magazme, 
“Echo”.
The annual publication lists the 
graduates who will leave the class­
rooms and sport fields for the last 
time as they take their place in the 
ranks of the professions and trades 
to which they will direct their re­
spective talents.
In an attractive manner the his­
tory of the past year at the school 
is set forth in the various sections 
of school activities. Pictures of an 
impre.ssive number of familiar faces 
around the school complete this ex­
cellent example of scholastic jour­
nalism.
It was produced by Bernice Lid- 
diard, Frank Preston. Diana Blythe, 
Mary Hoyt, Roy Webster, Peter 
Westoby, Anne Milewski, Bev. Mi- 
chell, Loraine Halliday and Cliff 
Campbell.
SAANICHTON
Mr. and'Mrs. Prosky and family, 
of Cultra Ave., left this week to take 
up permanent residence in Victoria.
At a recent meeting of the Saan­
ichton P.-.T.A. executive, plans for 
summer swimming classes for chil­
dren of the district and James 
Island were fully discussed. In 
order to assist in the financing of 
the swimming expenses, $75 of the 
Saanichton P.-T.A. moneys was al­
lotted for that purpose.
Saanichton Cub Pack joiuneyed 
to Victoria, Saturday, to participate 
in the first annual Cub and Scout 
rally, held in Macdonald Park. Offi­
cially opened by Lieut.-Governor C. 
Wallace, over 1,000 Cubs and Scouts 
paraded past the officials, present­
ing an impressive sight to the many 
spectators. Accompanying the Saan­
ichton Pack was Mrs. A. Mills, 
Marilyn Bellamy and Shirley Poison.
Support Fund 
For Ambulance
Initial donation of $100 which was 
made to the ambulance fund by the 
Central Saanich Volunteer Fire­
men’s Association, has already been 
boosted by donations from local 
residents.
The firemen started the fund sev­
eral weeks ago to provide an ambu­
lance for use in the event of emer­
gencies in the municipality. It 
would be operated by the associa­
tion and placed at the disposal of 
the police or any other responsible 
party.
Donations to the end of the month 
of May had been received by Presi­
dent John Looy, from A. R. Mills, 
$2; R. Herbortson, $5; Maurice At­
kins, $10.
6 Diamond Jubilee June 26-27
BRENTWOOD
Al Burdon is expected home from 
the Veterans’ hospital in Victoria, 
on Thursday.
Prank Dignan left on Monday 
morning from Patricia Bay Airport 
for Prince Rupert. He is a member 
of the Emerson topographical map 
survey party.
Mrs. William Burdon has recov­
ered from a brief illness at her 
home on Clarke Avenue.
Mrs. W. J. Dignan has returned 
from Stanwood and Tacoma, Wash., 
where she attended the funeral of 
the late Mrs. J. B. St. Louis, Jnr., 
sister-in-law of Jim St. Louis, Snr., 
formerly engineer at Sidney Mills.
the paid-up capital of the bank 
from $12,000,000 to $15,000,000, and 
the reserve fund from $24,000,000 
to $30,000,000.
In recent years, Canada’s econ­
omy has developed rapidly. The ex­
pansion in production and trade and 
the rise in prices and national in­
come have brought corresponding 
increases in the bank’s loans and 
deposits which make it desirable to 




Starting about June 10.
Would You Row a Bout
with a Garden Rake?
. . . Of course not, but it is just as inefficient to 
run yom- boat with a bent, off-balance or incorrectly 
pitched propeller. Save wear and tear on your boat, 
shafting, gear box and motor. Have your wheel 
serviced with our Precision Pitchometer. Call or write
J. L. CARPENTER — Marine Repairs
2005 GOVERNMENT ST. EMPIRE 881G
23-4
mmasaa^j
JOIN THE PARADE TO
THE iOISK
at BRENTWOOD
GET THAT CAR FIXED NOW!
ART BOLSTER Phone: Keating 55Y
Pay Only
on Standard's O.B.A.
Bank Of Nova Scotia
There’s no reason why you 
shouldn’t use this very easy plan 
to buy your furniture. For ex­
ample, if you purchase an item 
or items totalling $90, with taxes 
included, you pay only $15.00 
DOWN and $15.00 per month 
and get I IMMEDIATE;; DELIV- 
ERY. Tire plan v is limited to 
$150.00.
TKis aJyertisemehtns not published or displayed ' 
by the; Uqbor;Goh;trpbBqdrd?or;byjhej;G6vernnieht:of , British' Columbia:
patronize PREVIEW: advertisers^
The Bank of Nova Scotia has de­
cided to increase its capital stock by 
allotting pro rata to all its share­
holders 300,000 shares at $30 a 
share. Notices of allotment will be 
mailed on July 3, 1951, to all share­







for Interior ancl Extierior 
Quick Drying, Durable.
«Uii
: w^ charge td; a'
; Paid-Upi p.Bi;A.;with 'the; 
ceiling of $60 or greater.
;The last issue of capital stock of 
the J bank was h in 1929 when; the 
paid-up capital was increased; from 
$10,000,000 :td $12,000,000';at: wh^^ 
tinievthehtqtal assets h offi; the; bankh 
were under $300,000,000.
: The total, assets of' the bank are 
now in excess of $800,000,000. The 







Interior Wall Finish in 
flat, .seini-gloa.s and gloss. 




Tbe Vancouver Lsland Representative
of the
GLIDDEN COMPANY
L '' SATURDAY; June'16:
to demonstrate this amazing Interior 





Come and have a Gup pf Coffee while 
enjoying this interesting elemonstra-
sHeI'
tion.
Spred SATIN is the wondcrfurrubber’- 
like interior wall paint that started a 
new trend in home decorating. Beau­
tiful flawless decorating is amazih^ly 
easy witil Spred SATIN, and, ybii can 
do it in half the usual timel No special 
preparation is necessary; it is ready to 
;use--™dust;::'stir''.and::y'apply.'::'';: Yo'n;;:ca 
paiiit over plaster, wallpaper, o 
paintgd surfaces^ wallboards, wood-: 
work, brick, concrete Flocks, etc, 
Spred SATIN dries to toiuJi in txA/enty 
minutes. Best of all, Spred SATIN 
•S' 'retain ■''their :duxurioiUS':'appear-'
If
ance regardless of how many times
,ypir'wash;them.'^:'''Nbw',;6prcd;:SATIN': 
js'-'also:: available';' ■'■in^diievy’G'Decorator; 
.Colors.'"'
PLAN NOW TO'ATTEND ON "JUNE 16 - I.SOT.M. ON
■wiwgoiiiiwwmmwinniiii
ntioii for Interior walla.
ERIC SLEGG JOHN SI*EEDIE
'bo
beacon ave. FREE DELIVERY-ANYWHERE—ANYTIMK PHONE 1$:
A.. ii........... ................... .
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AN IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY
Breaking of the sod for two new educational institu­tions in North Saanich this week wa.s a most impre.s­sive cteremony and its effects will be far-reaching when 
many of us are dead and gone. For the turning of the
20 YEARS AGO
Fire of unknown origin totally 
destroyed the fish reduction plant 
at Roberts Point on Saturday eve­
ning. The damage was estimated at 
about 540,000, half of which was 
covered by insurance. The plant was 
built by the Broder Bros, a number 
of years ago and was operated as a 
cannery. It was subsequently en­
larged and taken over by the Sooke 
Harbor Canning Company. Later it 
was sold to the Foro Products Com- 
I pany and operated as a reduction 
I plant for the manufacture of fer- 
j tilizer and other products from dog- 
) fish. The building had been rented 
to the Saanich Fruitgrowers’ As- 
I sociation and would have been occu- 
I pied by that organization on July 
I 1, it was stated later.
A jolly dance was staged in the 
Galiano Hall on Monday at which 
the conveners were Ben Orr, Archie 
Georgeson, Tom Head and Mrs.
scholarship was won last year by 
Mis.s Joyce Brethour, also a Sidney 
nurse.
Friends will be sory to hear that 
! Rov Adams, of Pender Island, .suf- 
Gerald Hamilton and Douglas i accident during the week.
I Lasseter returned home to Fulfcrd j dne of his horses and
on Saturday after a fishing trip on i injured his shoulder, 
the west coast. They rdport that ’ 
fish were plentiful, but that the 
prices offered were not impressive.
be keenly missed by the many for 
• whom she has worked.
Mrs. W. Defty returned from Vic­
toria last wee’K, leaving her son in 
hospital. It is hoped that he will 
soon be able to return home.
I Mr. and Mrs. Verner, Miss Gilmer 
: and Mrs. Twiss, of. Galiano, spent 
; Sauu'day visiting the Mayne Island 
! nurseries. ,
Demonstra:tions by experts in the
>: The Churches
sod will be followed by the erection of a modern school | Hawthorne. Among those present
on each site and in the.se institutions generations now un- were Miss Kathleen Garrick, Miss
born Avill receive their early education.
Next week The Review’s special Diamond Jubilee edi­
tion will outline the educational developments in this area 
since the white men first came. And the glance at the 
pastwill reveal that children raised in this area are being 
sent out into the world with just as solid an educational 
background as those growing up in other parts of Canada. 
In other words i-esidents of this district are doing their 
part in providing for the welfare of their children.
During the period of construction, considerable new 
wealth will be circulated in this area for building of any 
kind creates a demand for local labor. But the real value 
of the schools will come when they are opened as institu­
tions of learning. The ratepayers are doing their part—- 
it now remains for the teachers and individual students
' ;to,:dO''theirs.
Ruby Thom.son, T. West, H. We.st, 
L. Garrick, L. Green and,T. Gurney, 
of Mayne Island, and Mr. and Mrs. 
O. New,. Mrs. Hume, Mi.ss Audrey 
Mills, Miss Elizabeth York, MLss 
Birdie Georgeson, Mns. G. George- 
.son, T. York, K. Hardy, G. Head, T. 
Head and L. T. Bellhouse.
;a :syMMER: :men
There is a naive a.pproach displayed towards the weather that is almost beyond belief. It exists every- where 'arid is to be'fourid every year. Each resident is 
t: surprised at the, arrival of summer. Every man who lives 
in the district; pr ariy: other district, is slightly amazed to 
see the eveningk len^hen as hummer comes. He is equally 
1 startled to find the evenings becoining .shorter again as
the year drawsTo,-a nlose.-tLti t' / ; ' i’
- of summer is the arrival of the
enemy of the gardener; 'the mosquito.^^^o’T is no naive 
: consternation at his ai'rival, only alarm. There is rarely 
a year goes by without the appearance of more mqsquitoes 
■ Than; are sufficient. A bloodsucker of unsurpassed effic­
iency the mosquito thrive.s when the sun shines and is vig­
orously active when the sun fails to shine. Undaunted by; 
weather, he; is never at a loss to find adequate nouri.shment 
, in the ranks of the gardeners and the leisured. •
Not only is the mosquito a menace to the enjoyment
YOUNG CAN.VDIAN FOR 
U.K. CONFERENCE
Among the more than 100 dele­
gates from 18 oversea countries who 
will, attend the International Ad­
vertising Conference to be held in 
London from July 7-13, is Miss 
Nancy P. Graham, aged 21, of Win­
nipeg. Miss Graham, is traffic man­
ager of Station CKY, Winnipeg, 
and is a member of the Women’s 
Advertising Glub. She hopes to 
specialize in public relations and 
sales promotion.
D.' Lawrence, late of View St.,
' Victoria, has taken possession of the 
store adjacent to the Sidney Cash 
and Carry on Beacon Ave. He has 
installed machinery for the repair 
of boots and shoes.
C. Ward, Sidney contractor, has 
just completed a fine home at Elk 
Lake for V. E. L. Goddard. Mr. 
"VCard has also secured the contract 
for the construction of a modern 
residence at Patricia Bay for A. 
Collyer. This house will be of old 
English design. Mr. Ward is also 
supervising the buildiJig of the first 
unit of the Towner Bay Country 
Club at Deep Cove. When the club 
is completed it will take a place of 
prominence and renown all over the 
world. It has been artistically 
planned in an ideal location.
On Friday evening a very enjoy­
able program was presented by the 
Beaver Point community. An ap­
preciative audience from all parts 
of Salt Spring Island was entertain­
ed by the musical program. Enter­
tainers included Mrs. W. Palmer, 
Capt. M. P. Macintosh, Miss Helen 
Ruckle, S. McLennan, Rev. William 
Allen, G. Margison, Miss Morten, 
MLss W. Lerney, J. Fraser and Mrs.
i George Copeland had the misfor- 
! tune to break a rib and suffer sev-
I eral bruises in a i^nav,-ay ^cidem , packing of strawberries
at South Pender Island last ^ the berry patches of, When found, Mr. Copeland was stil ; J^o'^lieKaV Mr LhmLn and Mr. 





(Continued from Page One)
It is reported that negotiations 
are under way to take over the 
Towner estate, of some; 200 acres, at 
Patricia Bay. A country club is pro­
posed opposite the North Saanich 
Golf Course. 'The property of Mr. 
Cox at Patricia Bay, some 19 acres, 
is reported sold to an outsider, who 
will take possession immediately.
Miss Edith Kathleen Gilman re­
ceived the Robert P. Day Memorial 
Scholarship at the graduation exer- . 
cises of the Royal Jubilee Hospital 
on Friday evening. Miss Jennie
juries. He was taken to Sidney at 
once, where he is reported to be 
making good progress. Will Cope­
land has left Saturna to visit his 
father in hospital.
George Sangster has sold his 
valuable herd of Jersey cattle. Mr. 
Sangster has been in the cattle 
business here for some years and 
th value of his herd is well known.
Harvey Walker of Sidney, brought 
Mr. Jackson's launch, Dalzell, into 
the harbor at Pulford on Saturday, j 
He took away Mr. Lacy’s launch, 1 
Seafire, which will be run up on the ! 
ways for a few days. |
'■ It is reported that the Harrison ! 
home has been purcha.sed by David 
Lyle, late of Shanghai, China. It 
has been recently occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Robinson.
Ontario cheese, 34 cents per 
pound; tea, 60 cents per pound; cof­
fee, 60 cents per pound; sliced pine­
apple, 14 cents per tin.—Advt. ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Henderson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Coulson were week­
end visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Crichton, Third St.. Sidney.
I Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Watkins 
' and small son, George, moved to 
Victoria, from their home at Mount 
Side, Bazan Bay, on Saturday. Mr. 
Watkins has been employed at the 
Sidney Mills for over a year.
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
Students and friends of Christ­
ian Science meet every Sunday 
at 11 a.m. for the reading and 
study of the Lesson Sermon, 
at the corner of Beacon Ave. 




The Lord’s Supper-----.11.15 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class —........................10.15 a.m.
Gospel Seiwice ------------ 7.30 p.m.
Speaker, Sunday, June 17,
Mr. Stan Olliver, Victoria, B.C.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and
Bible Study --------------8.00 p.m.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville
Sunday, June 1“
Holy Trinity-





Holy Communion .......... 9.30 a.m.
St. Andrew's—
Holy Eucharist---- ..11.00 a.m.
Saturday, June 16
Sabbath School ..............9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service —,10.45 a.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer Service . —------ 7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
— ALL -WELCOME —
cussed. ;The reeve informed coun­
cillors that he.was not prepared to: 
go into the matter at this stage. 
The estimates had been drawn up 
and a surplus of ; 5406 w’as left.; \yith 
the purchase of the truck, for moi;e 
than ; $5,000, the;: estimates , would ; 
have tO;be;revamped.;: 
i Councillor ;La;mont suggested;'that: 
the $500 proposed;; for grarits should;. 
be. cancelled.: Councillor MichelLob-; ' 
served '.' that ws president ;.:Of tlie;,. 
jiNorth;'and; Soutli ';S£ianich;vAgricul-
30 YEARS AGO
Mrs. A. E. Petch and her daugh;- 
ter, Violet, of West Saanich, visited 
friends in Saanichton on Wednes­
day evening.
Bob Sloan, of Sidney, has receiv­
ed a special invitation to appear at 
the Kiwanis luncheon to be . given 
in the Elk Hall, Victoria, in honor 
of the Scottish football team visit-
South Saanich Anglican
Ven. Archdeacon -Western




St. Stephen’s, Mt. Newton—





ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING, 
B.A., B.D., S.T.M., minister.
-Shady Creek—
Family Service____ -10.00 a.m;
St. Paul’s—
Family Service.-____ 11.15’a,m.
Evening Service-.-__ 7.30 p.m.
Sunday-Schools—
Shady Creek and St. Paul’s, 
10 a.m.; Deep Cove, 11 a.m.
— ALL WELCOME —
Hocking gained the prize donated
by Dr. . A. G. Price in recognition of I tog here.
the highest marks attained in the | Koyo ; Tanaka,; the Japanese 
study’ of communicable diseases, j woman who'has been a very indus- 
Both nurses are Sidney , girls. It is j trious worker at; Gange.s, has left
that, the Robert , Day ' for Vancouver. Her departure willsignificant
Brentwood College; 
Memorial Cliapel.
(Parish Church of Brentwood) 
Rev. N. A. Lo'R'e,,B.A.,. L.Th.








REV. J. G. "VEARY
SUNDAY SERVICES 
; 11.00 a.m. . .
of the .summer, but he also endangers such activities as j f 
erry-picking and other, essential;dccupatioris bi'Lthe;IandV;i-TILjberi
able to eliminate the pest himself. But the local authority 
can take steps to reduce the incidence of the creature to a
1 o ti n on the_ l  | — ‘^-dt^o th:; coun-
;1S: not Fillor A^hdfew could not aeree; thatThere is an answer. The individual resident is ui ndr rf rt g e^that;;:
qItIo +n o1rrtiihd+A' f p.npsi- f iRiit'f.Vip InCa.l aiit.hnri'*-^'' i: ;r ^,1:' i,.-
considerable degree. While many mosquitoes|a.re:;,;bfed. 
■ 1 h 1 ribv ;;£ri-a =;s h d ; nth erdiri accessible riiaces: ;:th'e; m orityin long g ss an o  in pl , 1 
hail from the swampy lands and open ditches that abound
^throughout this area. If the local authorities throughout , v fwk fu-A
the districUshc>ulcl;;spray:;i^e:;danger: are^^vvith: kerosene:];^^^^^ 
or some similar, low-priced preparation, the prevalence pt; 
the mosquito would be considerably reduced. It would 
be the respon^bility of -the :prqvinc-ial 'goverrirhent in;rnost; 
parts of the area. In Central Saanich it would devolve:
; 'on thejc
th8;;Sage;;prbpetty;;;was;jT'ofth;;;tde 
expenditure 0f;$3,000;The reeve .re-,
; plied' that, a; report!;, would ;:be: avail-;:




'irWO important occasions in thej lives of a number ; of 
i young people of the Sarinich l^eninsula are looming 
• this; week,;' Graduation exercises; of North Saanich high 
school are scheduled for the school’s auditorium on Friday 
evening while those of; Mount Newton high School will take 
place in Victriria oh Saturday e'vening. 
t; All these young people ;are; deserving of warm con­
gratulations. They have completiid their courses of stud­
ies in high schoolslcif:;the district.; ;Many wilV;be continu­
ing their educations this 'faU; while others will enter the 
employment field in different areas. b ^
:;But whichever pathway lies open to each of the stu- 
; dents,, graduation day from high s(;hool is u mo.st .-signifi-
MORE ABOUT
CEREMONY
(Contlpued from I’ugo One)
‘ turn ihb flr.st sod for the new sid- 
ncy;(dbmoivlnry $c)bo«l; nnd mny the
students ; of ’toihorrow who; puss
it thrbuglJ: Its; portals, ;fuco.;n; brighter 
;.‘:;: :iutur«;:_find ;. bring honor ::io; their: 
!,ehool and conununtty.'' iL ; ^ 
Lin’Uy Cldldren
; ;D,r, !Paii',(:y, ;,w;hoi,',h(\$;'Jufst ,;W!t,u);,nrtl
::from nufiim; where he ;servod oh n 
l UNESCO; ; educatioimi; eoiniulsslon, 
pohUeri om 10 ; the sehofd children 
how; luoky!'they are'to llve;iiV'„0(ih",«
Ihi.-i di.'.L'JcL ihrougii luc ieiii.i bj 
the provincial department of educa­
tion.
Piipi ■ voukl be attending 
the wr .uu'y school were pres­
ent in ,,1‘oup .and Mr,;’Salisbury 
hoped that they would learn four 
cardinal principle in the new inti- 
:iutlon;; tchiperanci', Tordtude.; pru-’ 
cienceVdnd Jutieo, ’^ ’ . 
Present;nt both coromonles were
;too;much’;for the Lire halls.‘ 7rhe;| 
fire, chief: 'arid( the; reeve; ,clefendeci7 
the estimate. ’ , At .the; close,; of;; the 
debate,: council . had, found (SLOOb’i, 
which , had been; put: aside, for The; 
purchase of a hoist and; box for. a 
truck already In ppefation,;; The re­
maining 54,000 odd had not been 
wrung out ,9f the estimates.
Howard English, prominent far- 
nier in’ the municipality, addres.sed 
the council;;on two ,pccasions.' In 
both cases he drew, attention to the, 
financial ; difficulties, ;Pirstly, he 
.spoke:on the lack of wisdom of pur­
chasing equipment that was not 
e.s.sentini, In the .second instance lie 
suggested that any payments to the 
school board should lie made under 
protest. ,
After explaining why ho could not 
undertake the appointment of 
deputy fire marshul. Fire Clilol 
Bolster accopted the office wltVi the 
provi.sion that if tlie duties .should 
p:oV' t; ai'd'.uju.- h.c wo'.ild re ign 
He was prompted by tho current do- j 
inand for oil Installation liLspectlous, ] 
Council was told that about a dozen j 
residents, are awaiting such Irispcc- | 
tion, ■. ■ ■■■■: '• i
Every citizen of British Goiumbia must face the fact that we may be 
attacked. To ignore this possibility would be to play into the hands of
We must prepare now. Every man, woman and child must learn 
what can hapen and what to do in order to fight back and preserve all 
that we hold dear in our way of life.
©
One of the first steps is to know just what an enemy hopes to achieve. 
Knowing this, we can make our Civil Defence more effective and act in 
a way that will minimize the effects of hostile acts which in total war 
are aimed at the population, our industry and war potential generally 
and our will to fight.
iiUentlon of , entering d
m; L, Camiiliell, Dr. Fiilrey's aiislst-^
arid, and J,'E. Brown,-insiicctoig of;; ociit; lo’jlie' United: Clrurcli 
.Baaiilch,;s(:hf,K,>l.‘\. The,forilier ,!!ppln’ j loute lius not Ad been .settled, 
briefly ln;tlie'SanKbury;s(;'hool ;Mlte,
'saying tlinf the department of edu-. 
cation was Imijrcsscd by t)w,(ii\rriOfjt-; 
iU*a(i;of ’'yoi4r school ,bi:tai'd",' ;Hri de-
, nda.; *’Wo in Iftlk proviticb are try- l;cUir(nl;lhiri; Saanich, lias been served




’ ;;:;cludlnt5;; th() ,:prc>per fbulldlngH; ,iind_ 
; :, :(;(jtiipmci)t!;',;hi:r, stild. ;',‘‘l:;pnly 'W’lsh 
’’;,i)rnt !k»ug,’ oilier countiies could iKt
.iortundrif,!,
,;;;;Th(} '' educatimiaUst praistnl ■:the 
Wdrlc,^! the :,P,-T.A. ;»fi •,a' link (bo"'
;; ;;:,AweeU ; pupils, pfu'cuts, and Umehors.
;;; He paid tribute to theilevuted ■work 
' the school board of ’fkuinlch dls-
'; irlct. Ho hoped the fichool cldldrch*
; : , : i Hpprcclatod the bemsfitH which they . 
;.;,, ,':;ttrc.,cujoyln8./' |
Tifijor B. B, 'Penny. SidiUfy bariia- i 
■ ; ; '.tor aridiiehooi; tni«toe,TolnU!d out \ 
;; Hmt a comrmudty is judged by llii 1 
cbtircbe.s, .sehnol.s nnd other :iM)bhc * 
"V;;:;;:;’ bulldlrifis.”; Thts,';;comtuunity:,,."inrt«-- i 
, ctdit ..yoarij has jaggori /bclilnd hi its ' 
:’■:i)tluciitlonnl:ltistiWitl,ons:but this sad ] 
’■'i '■■’■'^''bick ’ is’-now; bftlri«'';carrected,'' ■• I 
■'.Mrs.' ncem' DavtM,'',prosid(!nt;. •of:
’; 1 the f^rovtlV aanntch P,-T,A„;brought 
;.jiuUnbl0:: g»'Oct!rigs:,d’rrom;-,;h(:'r,, or-
, napvil,e.d.yca«r 
' AVihosItoof tho either new school 
■■• .;;.fvs,v.'!,0an!4bur,y' spoke ,krlc{Jy.;l:Hrioi'e 
turriing (he faxl, Jle recalled the 
l>crJfld of l4 yoftt’ts which ho had 
riicmd on tlio school board and mu- 
’ i nhiriilml that (|icy were thu happl-
.. . i ■■■ ■.*1.' '*.'»■ ■ ■.■. in
, V.!»v ,, MS IK.*-,,
,""l;(hc'. support aml,ftsf!tetance,glvc»i to;
by; a ,'Wliolc series'; of .outHtaridlng 
school trustfjes and tiro liri'sent one 
1,H coivilnulng this enviable tradition. 
,:• Enjoy ,Tea ■■
, .Following:the ceremonies, ten w,a.H 
served to’: the,' distlngulahc'd ; guests 
and thclr ladiea in tlie school board
ced their
fioat,^
Commencing nt one o’clock in the 
afternoon: pf! \ye,dne,sday, Juno ’27, 
the fuirnde will move off from the 
corner of’ Fifth: lind QueoriH. adji'i-
Tlro
[ I UUU) imn Jiut. .VMI: ui:i,in .ivm.n.u. TliU
condition , 0.1’: the majc.ir portion of 
'rhh'd.,St,; will have a beating on the 
ooi'tege of decorated veltlqles, If tbe 
surface. hiiN b(!on;applled by the (late 
of the parade, the .route ;.\vlir fohow 
through , ,Third; Btv • tn;;BeneDn: Ave. 
1 f the road h(m not been attended 
to thp; route will iollow, Flfth;;Ht, to, 
Sitiney Aye., and then to 'rhlrd, Bt, 
it. Will tlien ; move along . Bctu'on 
Ave, to the Meniprial Bark. At’this 
point the velilcfes will pa.ss In front
Lack of knowledge creates fear . . . fear creates panic and panic can 
cause unnecessary death and destruction. If we know what to do, we 
can fight back with confidence and vigour. If we act calmly, lives and 
'.■’property will be';,sa'ved,^ ;.,■;
Remember this: Throughout history, new weapons of war have 
always produced an antidote. This holds true today even in atomic at- 
■'tack/'-'Wc' can'''withstand'' any-; attack’if •we.prepfive now! ■,;;'.•"•■
Civil Defence preparations are going ahead rapidly. Special training 
courses are being held for members of pur tivil Defence Corps,
office hi chnmo 'of Secretary ,Mr.':L 
K, 'N.;Bp'«vkf5, Toil was poured by 
Mi'H., Bnnsbury and Mr«,; Ohrlstlau 
oml a .social hour wa.s enjoyed.
MOHE ABOUT
V, 'PIONEERS ', '
(Obnllnucd frpni Pnjio One)
,1 ile iiPp.p o)u.,h uiil 'ill. If::*'
I’.urcd by' Uio Sidney Volumcor Flu,! 
Department;, : Borrowwl; froin ,Vlc- 
;torta' P'lrg 'Dinjartnient; Jorjthu occa*
...tCiM. .tl.*, ,(n4|i*p 'I*..,., \ Li, v.hh
tbe city from Kioi. until 'hria, Orlg-
of' iho' KrandHtiuid .arid: break off to 
dlspca'.sril ’pointis near the centre (it 
uetlvlties.
Uoutim* Settled j
Tl'te iiroKram of entertuirmunit to • 
mark the 00th annlver.sary of the j 
finmdlnt;’; of Sidney ha,;; not yet 
been complei.od. Tuesday cventna’a I 
rqui trie la sot tied Viut i hfv largo nutn- j 
her of ovonlH ."iol'ir'dulod for Wod-^ 
rmsdiiv htivo not yet beon (Inallzt-d. 1 
BdUvoon Wotihorday mornnig ami 
eveniug' nearly ; 50 ’ ovoritk w(U te 
.'iiaBi.'d. In. ivclditlfin to thoao Uiero 
will bo Innumorablo 'sildce'sViowH imd 
refroHhmont (itahk nmi minor lU- 
, • .,, , , , , , I tmcitoufi such an kame;« arid comk
tmdly .luuilctl by honvo!!) * the ma-1
chln,vwf.i(dvs' about sovon tons, ■ i ^ ovciihu:: 'of Die 'But day
"'■It'wm Vimu!l'tt"ont from Vtotorlo: tmatth'he;"; been rirntmi'ed 
by Benney's cartako on a {iiwcifU 1 ix-twoon .Btdnoy nftd Courtoimy Rlrbi' 
trailer for tho 'purpmo, Tbo’tran.H- I tcorofi, Thi.'i will: commenoo at 0 30’ 
porUittoii company tiuidi' no eharivo ^ p,,),. ’p„ii,5winu '(.iid (..nine will be 
ftir tins M'rylci'!. •:y ■ (the crowning of Uui earnivaVfiuoen,
’Tlui parade., ill .likely to ,: bo the who,so name Iui.h not. yet been rni- 
Jargefil, wid. iriost l,)i'illi((Ut 'ori, tpcord. •' nounced, concluding. the: cvcnlng’K
It will be yoiir duty, when called upon, to volunteer for whatever 
role you are best fitted . . . to do all you can to make our Civil Defence 
a highly organized and powerful weapon in the shortest possible time.
Remember Great Britain’s wartime slogan: “We do not admit the 
possibility of defeat—-it does not exist.”
These bulletins, now being published weekly in your local newspaper 
will, give you tlie, basic, :fact« to •prepare for your part in Civil Defence* 
Read tbem- —clip them pul, know and act upon them.
Watch for another bulletin in next week’s new.8paper.
..... .
Ml THE HOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUIHBIA
HON. W. T. STRAITH, K.C., PvovindAl Secrelnry MAJ.-GEN. C. E. STEIN, Civil Dofeinui Co-«nlmAlor i}
organIziilions imvc already nrinoun’> oarnlvnk
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FOR SALE
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
types of sand, gravel and fill. 
Delivered. Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney 25M. 15tf
WOULD YOU LIKE TO OWN A 
bicycle? Double bar, double brace, 
generator, light, steel carrier. 
Tires and tubes good, $25. Apply 
831 Third St., evenings, before 
7.30. 24tf
FOR SALE—Continued
VAUGHAN DRAG-SAW, COM- 
'plete with 3 blades, used very 
little. Harry Caldwell, Ganges. 
Phone 29W. 22-3
NEW HOUSE WITH GARAGE, 4 
large rooms; lino, blinds, light fix­
tures, $4,800. 784 Fourth St. 23-2
FOR SALE—Continued
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
■ complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 1211vl. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
FOR SALE—Continued
ONE MURCIE TWIN OUTBOARD 
motor. 981 Third St. 24-1
MODERN STUCCO WATERFRONT 
home; wired for range; large lot, 
full cement basement with drive- 
in garage. Many additional fea­
tures. Furnished if desired. Phone 
Sidney 17P or P.O. Box 242. 24-1
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces frona $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Harker, Ganges. 46tf
1947 PLYMOUTH SPECIAL DE 
Luxe, 5-passenger coupe; 24,600 
miles, new tires, heater, defroster, 
fog lights, back-up light, block 
heater. Terms arranged. Sidney 
96 after 4 p.m.
IVi-H.P.'LAUSON INBOARD 
motor. Good eondition, reasonable. 
Phone; Sidney 189Q. . 24-1
FRESH GARDEN PEAS, BEST 
freezing variety. Orders taken 
now. Heatherlee Farm, Downey 
Road. Phone 331X. 24-2
SNIPE CLASS YACHT; SHAVE- 
master; stove with sawdust bur­
ner; Victor radio; double bed; 
wood heater; washboard, wash- 
tub; man’s bicycle; Puller mops; 
oil lamps, lantern; quart sealers; 
axe; pram. 2732 Rest Haven 
Drive. 24-1
NEW HOUSE WITH GARAGE, 4 
large rooms; lino, Venetian blinds 
light fixtures, $4,600. 784 Fourth
St. 23-2
TENNIS NETS, GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Reasonable. Phone; Sid­
ney 189Q. 24-1
FATHER’S DAY, JUNE 17—CARDS 
and novel gift items at Cornish’s 
Sidney (opposite Post Officel.
24-1
FOR RENT—Continued,
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE, IN- 
valid w'heel chairs, crutches, 
tables. Baal’s Drug Store, lltf
BED - CHESTERFIELD, BRASS
tri-lite lami), blonde chest of draw­
ers, dresser to match with large 
mirror, enamel kitchen sink, fire­
place screen, quantity garden tools, 
table model electric plate with 
oven. Norman Cowell, East Saan­
ich highway. Sidney 108W. 24-1
1936 STUDEBAKER SEDAN, NEW 
rings and overhaul; good condi­
tion throughout, $400. Sidney 
104W. 24-1
PERSONAL
THEY CAN BY-PASS THE BENDS 
and curves but no wise woman can 
pass by our prices at your friendly 
store. Chapman’s, Elk Lake. 24-2
Spring. He stated they had now a 
fouiulation on which to ba.se then- 
future lives but that their education 
can never be called completed, as it 
is never too old to learn and a per­
son gets out of life as much as he 
puts into it. A vote of thanks was 
proposed to Mr. Mouat, on behalf
U.S.A. MODELS CIVIL DEFENCE 
ON BRITISH METHODS
Civil defence training in t he 
U.S.A. is being modelled on tech­
niques developed toy Britain. A 
school of instruction is being or­
ganized by the U.S. civil defence 
administration on the pattern of
of the graduates, by Kathleen Wood. Britain’s civil defence training cen
8-X BY 50MM. PRISM MONOCU- 
lar with case. All in new condi­
tion, $20. Cost $55. 206Y. 24-1
REGISTERED CHEVIOT RAM 
lambs. Keating 24M. R. Derrin- 
berg, Saanichton, B.C. 24-2
5-PT. DEERING MOWER, 10-PT. 
rake, wagon and box; cedar fence 
posts; full set heavy harness. 
Phone; Sidney 331Y. 24-1
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS— 
Confidential' information to alco­
holics. Write P.O. Box 48 Sidney.
22-52
COT AND MAl-TRESS, $7.50; 
dre.sser wih mirror, $12; .single 
bedstead, $9.50. Phone: Sidney 
232Y. 24-1
BEASLEY ADJUSTABLE AIR- 
filled cushion trusses arc the 
most comfortable. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Baal’s Drug Store.
17tf
1929 PONTIAC COUPE, GOOD 
motor, new battery, heater and 
good tires,; $140 or near offer 
Apply 54 Bazan Ave., or phone 
203R. 24-3
1947 KAISER. GOOD CONDITION, 
$1,100. Box 48, James Island.
24-1
6 ACRES OF BUSH LAND IN 
Sidney, near sea. A bargain for 
ca.sh. Apply Po.st Office Box 448, 
Sidney. . 24-2
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY TAK- 
ing advantage of our weekly .spec­
ials. See ad. on Page 2. Baal’s 
Drug' Store. 20tf
MISCELLANEOUS
MODERN WATERFRONT HOME 
on I'/j acres of land. Price $11,500. 




Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phones 149
DRY CLEANERS
Building and Contracting 
Rubber Tiles - Rainbow 
Floor Covering - Cabinets 
For appointment Phone 
JOHN SUTTON 
R.R. 1, Sidney - 67M - ^ 
' '■ lltf





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
PLUMBING. HEATING, ETC.
REFRIGERATION
The New ’51 Super Twin 
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
Priced as low as $504.
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
3815 Carey Road - Phone G8971
4t£
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 76T. Birch Road. Deep 
Cove. lOtf
Refrigerator Sales and Service
1090 Third St. - Sidney. B.C. 
— Phone 103 or 104R —
Floor S aiiding and Finishing 
' LINOLEUM^RUBBER:, andy 
asphalt :;'T1LES:;;LAID.^:
FRED MADSEN
: :530( Lovell 5:Aved -Sidney. B.C. 
—. phone 61 —
■ J.' G.' Ganderton:: ■ ;
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures ( 
( 901 Fifth Street.( Sidne'F 
-(." ("A.; PHONE( 30?^—;;
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BE AGON: CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
xlt’s the Beacon!
—^ (ilosed all day Monday •— 
F or Reservalions Phone 18 6





THE BEST — BY TESTv 
Free Catalogue Available 
ARDMCRE PCULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
A MIXED SMOKBR WILL BE 
held at the Mills Road Hall on 
SaturdaJ^ June’ 16, at 8.00 p.m., 
sponsored by' Canadian Legion 
No. 37. Admission 50c. 23-2
The class prophecy was given by 
Patrick Krebbs.
A vote of thanks was proposed to 
the P.-T.A. by Donald Jenkins in 
appreciation of the outstanding 
work it had done for the school.
Changing Conditions 
George Pearson, M.L.A.. wa.s guest 
speaker and after expressing his 
pleasure at attending the banquet 
and renewing old friendships, ad­
dressed the graduates on school af­
fairs during the past 50 pears. He 
said that with conditions changing 
so rapidly the young people of today 
should acquire an education to help 
them to meet the problems facing 
the world of tomorrow. Mr. Foubis- 
ter then thanked Mr. Pearson and 
wi.shed the graduates every success.
About 38 persons attended the 
banquet, the tables for which were 
attractively decorated with roses 
and irises. Those assisting the con­
vener with the dinner arrangements 
were: Mrs. R. V. Coels, Mrs. John 
Inglin, Mrs. Mervyn Gardner, Mrs.
1 E. Gear, Mi's. Laurie Mouat. Mrs.
Ed Reynolds, Mrs; J. D. Reid, Mrs.
1 W. A. Trelford, Mrs. Cyril Wagg, 
and serving were the students of 
grade 10.
Among the guests were Capt. and 
Mrs. V. C. Best, the latter repre­
senting the I.O.D.E.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Colin Mouat, Mrs. D. K. Crofton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wagg and Mr.
tre at Sunningdale.
Pidgin English is perhaps the 
closest approach to a world lang­
uage.
board; Mrs. Donald Goodman the 
P.-T.A.. and MLss R. Ooulton and 
Miss Olive Mouat the teaching staff. 
Several of the parents were also 
present.
The banquet was given in lionor of 
the graduating class of 1951 which 
included Patricia Daw.son, Olive 
Kitchener, S te f a n i o Malczew.ski, 
Jean St. Denis, Kathleen Wood, 
Donald Jenkins, Patricia Krebbs 
and'Sidney Parsons.
Gr.aduation Dance 
The graduation dance in the 
Mahon Hall, followed the banquet. 
About 80, including students, teach­
ers and parents, attended and the
hall was effectively decorated for 
the occasion with pink and green 
streamers, balloons and masse.s of
summer flowers and ferns.
In a large moss horseshoe sus­
pended in front of (the stage cur­
tain “Good Luck” was inscribed in 
white carnations in honor of the 
graduates. The music was recorded. 
The prize waltz was won: by Olive 
Kitchener and Donald Layard; the 
spot dance by Miss R. Oultoh and 
(Bob Aitken; the elimination ;dance
by Stefania MalczewskL and ; Cass
and Mrs. F. L. Jackson the school Bjomson.
( i ELECTRIC^ RAD
Electrical ( Contracting
Maintenance i ? Alterations( v
(Fixtures'"::::-'
— Estimates Free —
((R;:j:MtLELLAN::
845 Fifth St.. Sidney - Ph. 312Y
TURNER'
:(METAL:'(^RKS(
1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
EiGMiNIONY'HQTE
:( ' V B.C.
Excellent Accommodation
B 5822 ( B 5822
- Coh lot,at :vll01/Yates ,at (Cook : Sts.
( Part of (Our Selection , .
1940 Plymouth : 2-door(: 1947; motor, 
$750;T937 Dodgesedan.(Good(trans- 
portatioh,":; $450;(](1937: (Plymouth 
coupe,: ;neW:(paiht (job; ,! $495; :,;1938: 
Chevrolet'::coach,(;;very(,gpdd,(i$65();: 
1946 Dodge: coupe. ( Very; good shape,;
PYTHIAN SISTERS, VICTORY 
Temple No. 36( anniversary tea 
will be held on Saturday, June 16, 
in K; of P. Hall, at 2.30 p.m. 
Special attractions of home eookr 
ing; pantry social and tombola. 
Everyone welcome. Admission 35c.
-,((•■ ; :('.7 ,'(((■'■.(.(-'■:■ '(v:-23-2
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
Tibt-Air Heating -( Air : ; 
Conditioning (i - Boat 
Tanks - Roofing; 
Evestrough -( W
V , : - , : A. : : : 1946  .7 v r ,
( Atmosphere; :bf jReaL::Hpspitality;( .;^c(5 (( ,1948 (Standard (; bonvertible,
Rrto.; is’ooo miles, $785; 1949 Ford;Anglia.
One owner. ; Low,, mileage, $845.; 
’Many! more(clearv cars; lor-/sale.::(
(Moderate; ates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
(DECORATORS
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lana 
■We Repair Anything Electricav
COLBY ELEGTRIG
WIRING CONTRACTORS
Radios. Ranges, (Wa^ers^ Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora ———— Y**^*®*'®
TRANSPORTATION 




Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidneys Tues. and; Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono; 108F _






All types of (floors (waxed 
lind polished by machine.
Phone: (Sidney 358 —
COMING FRIDAY,(JUNE 22, -AN- 
nual Strawberry Dance, Brent­
wood ! Community (Hall, Home-- 
,,towner’s ; orchestra.", ( Strawberries 
:((andcream.‘(-(Dahcihg; 9 (until (l.;|;j 
Admis.sion $1. .Sponsored by ' 
Brentwood Community Club.
The parents of allchildren who (will be six years ol^ 
before DeceniberiSlst, .1951,;wishing to stai’t school, . 
( September, 1951, are asked to register their chil-
( dreh on the fc)Ilowing dates or da^^
; PATRICIA(;BAY.VSANSBUIIY: '
AND SIDNEY SCHOOLS—_ -- - - JUNE:T9,; School, Board iOffice, (
:;Trom-.9„ a.m.(to';47p.m.:!v‘''-
SAANICKTON SCHOOLi___" JUNE 18, at the School, 9 a.m. .
to noon.
DEEP COVE SCHOOL._______ JUNE 2‘2, at the School, 9 a.m.
to noon.
tractor SERVICE
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Exprc.s.s 
nnd Air Cargo between Sidney 
and Airport. :
Phone for Fast Service
Phone 134 - 4th St., Sidney
Courtoou.s Service
We have; se’veral older cars(tq(chobse
from, $50 and up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St; at(Cbpk.;’: B 5822 ;
( 'Easy payments and terms. ; ( 
Drop in—you are welcome.
((;;;■("■' (■" (24-^l'
DEEP COVE GROUP OF ST. 
;((Paul’s'W;A( (will ,hbld;a;;sfcrawberry; 
((tea (arid (misceliariboub ; sale ( Wad^,;
(nesday,;June 20, aL3 p.m., at the
;;■ (home( of :(Mrs.;;A( .Norris,; 222 sMa- 




SANDS MORTUARY. ( 
LIM
(UFuneral Directors; -
All students (other than beginners) who are enter­
ing any school in School Di.strict No. 63 (Saanich) 
for the first time next September, please send regis- 
tration to the School Board Office, Sidney, B.C., |
giving their address, age, name, and the grade • 
that they will be entering. , •- a
By Order of SAANICH SCHOOL BOARD 
I Mrs. K. N. Sparks, secretary-treasurer
! School District No. 63 (Saanich).









Fui lhuk-Fi"t:te Lovolliinr. 
Loading Gravf'l oi' Din,_ Gcn- 
erni Tractor Wnrlc, Plowini', or 
Rotary Tilling Custom,
Traclor Sorvico.
— Phono: Olson, Sidney 165 —
BEACONCABS
— Sidney 211 ^—
M1N1M,UM RATES 
Sian Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot Uf
GCiOD HOMES FOR PART PERS- 
ian male kittens. Phone 79X.
-';(. .'24-1
FARM HELP FOR HOEING. Ap­
ply; Manager J. ( Chipperfleld, 
(. Logana Fanns.- ;;, ; ( ( ;(: , 23-3
The Sands Family and Associates 
An( Establishment: Dedicated ( 
'to- Service -(.(,; ?(
: Quadra at North Park Street ( 
Day and: Night Service —• E 7511
CARD OF THANKS
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 




Gardens ” Aeream'’ - OrenaruH 
'rractor Powered H.otary Jhxv 
Pulverizes luiniia, mulches sod, 
.WaeUhen'U'K, etc. ,
F. srAUItS, ' 
niT'lP-'UDVF,.. SIDNEY- 7«It






Regislorod Pliyslo Therapist 
Modoi'ii Equipment 
— Massage •
091 Fourth SJ., Sidney
PHONE 97n 24tf
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS.
Will pay aU cash. For prompt - „
attention, call or write Mr. only thank you one and all, 
Mitclndl, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 e, q, Fleming,
Yalo.s St., Victoria, or B 5022. __ _ ______ ______ ___
Bill and I appreciate very greatly 
the many and varied cxpro,s.sion.s of 
.sympathy, friend-ship and in.splra- 
tion wlilch have ; been extended to 
U.S all duririg the, pa.st nine months 






Ut Body end Fonder Ropaltft 




-No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
Mooney’s Body Shop
937 Viow SL “ * Fitim
Vancouver at View ■ B 1213 
® Cur Upholslory and Top
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; 122F SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds-
Canh Paid for Boor notUoa ,
.24tf
W. GREEN
1,007 and SHOE HEPMH8 
Orthopedic Work a Spucialty 
1046 Third St. « Sidney
THROUGH V.L.A. TWO ^ TO 
lliroi? aere.s for re.-jiuenee. Saan­







OAN YOU HOBS YOUUaKLF? — 
Our produul; needs ropreaontatlves 
ir. Sidney and .surrounding island 
area. Yon laVn write your own 
:; tlolait,- Wo train you In about 
one week. Car and energy essen­
tial. Aiiply Box V, Review, stat­
ing exporlerute.: (22-3
Ep!{r Maite lJite of Our Up-to-Dalo 
t Labowifery for, Water Anniyslu
FUNERAL DIBECTORS
THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
—. EslnbllBlied 11,1 U ,
....... |;'uriia!i,l,y ,of \V,ln’"iP'',-;,
C!eo. I*. 7’homs(Ui - J. l-n Irv'lng 
: Geo. A. Thomson 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE
uuc
; A. BARKER -
HAULING AND 
TRUCKING 
Sand, Gtavol, Etc. 
Phono 138 - Sidnoy. "LC.
GODDARD & CO. 
Manufacturora A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-RuiH for Surgical ; 
InHirument.H and SterillzerH 
BIDNl'iy, Vancouver Itdand, H.C.
FOR RENT
CABIN ON -FIRST ST, INQUIRE 
,w. FoHtor,-:H; Bazan(Ave(( (; :, 24-1
FURNISHED SUT’I’E,;; PERMAN- 
ent, '(Phone; Sldney;a;i2, ( (24-1
Graduation banquet, .spoiisored by
th(! Parent-Teacher AMfioelatlon,,and
libld under tho convener,nlrip of Mrs, 
A, T,’ Hardwiek, hiat Friday evening, 
Juiu? ((1, ,lri the (iiomu , (ieonomlo.s 
room of, the Salt; Spring Taland, 
.school, wa:b'a great.Hiiccnw. ,
The principal, .1, B, FouhiHtor, waa 
in the ‘Cimtr (and tntrodneod Hvi 
-'inlwtit of hoiua’.-., : (■(; ;
'i’lui loyiil lotiht' wuiv I'jviJiXl'icd by
HUInev' Paramug - “The ;:Scliool",(:by 
,Pittrl<:la DaWten. .StetgnlicKtalczew- 
tUt Igave t.hmvalediei.or.v (uldrefi.*^;,:
;The griidiial.lon;hcldrofiH ;vyag(de-, 
liyored l>y .Gavin: C, :M<)UU(, whci ex-
l<aid(a,i (to' 4,1m,- tn'adhateajUKtJWHfc
wlHhe.H of all the people, pf , Salt
Bank of MlOntreAi;




Plume Nonaimo IlSfi eolleet
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W, Y. HIGGS, Mnnagor
trade and save
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slroot - Sidney
W<; Hnv and Soil Antiques,
Cnrins. Furniture, Crock­
ery, Toola, :eto,
BREN'J’WOOD : — : NEW 3-RpOM 
nparlmenli, H.W. heated, elect,riu 
.•ilove and Frig.; hardwood floora, 
,$70. V. 0. Daw.son, Bhiggett Bd. 
Keating ia2K;. 20t£
CEMFNT MIXERS, $4; RUBBEU- 
tired whedbarrow.s, SOc; elec­
tric iiawi], $2,110; rdumlnum ex­
tension laddoriii, Vhs; floor pui- 
IfJierH, $1; rdinnVmra' loolti, 
Ctsmont allll rivailable. Sterling 
Enterprise.';, .Sidno'y, Plione Hi. 
'(' -, :' , , ..■304f
Navigable; Waters'
- Protection Act'(:(
U.S.O.' RW7,, Chapter(Mfli f'
WATCH REPAIRS
:;::R.,'a WHITE,-;
Wntduss nnd Cloekn 
Repair# nnd Snleii 
Cornar of Beacon nnd Smeosui 
-„-,.( SIDNEY, ;B.Cr U-lf
Anywhere Anytlmcs
HERBERT CORFIELD
GULF ' ISLAND BOAT
and BARGE SERVICE 
Walsr TinH -- Bontii Hire 
2474 Harbour lid., Sidney 
Phona 301
Inciian Sweniert) ;- .tdno- UuRs, 
!dl HizcH . L4no by Um) yard » 
Mebhanleal Toya .• Figuring - 
Nnvt.'>lU(’‘n - Hiuvter.'^ and -.Stovey 
,. .Slovo Pipe - Ifurniiure - 
Tooht - GlruiS' aulthri'l - Ripn 
;and Pl|xj FiUlngy Clrockory 
and niie'fn.vnre - Rutiborfi and 
Rhocfe etc,; etc. ■ - "
IM Ntil¥Tioi'/r TLOOlt■ SANDER^
- per day i. ........... . ........ ,,,$5.00
, Holt Edge', .:.....„.por day $2.50
000,- '-■tml Wo Havo: if .
Ma80i'i%i Excliange
H, Grosiiiebmlg, Prop. 
Sidnay, B,C. -r Fhonoi 109
Fri'i’lrle Piillrticr, per day SI .00 






;, 'rhe- Biiileh Columbia Telepbono 
Cnnipany hereby (liven nol,lee that It 
lum, under Seel,Ion 7 of the mild Act, 
dfP'Uiled with the Minlfiter of Puh- 
hc Weirkn at Ottawa, and in the 
olliee ol the Re,gl;*,iviir of the Land 
Reehilry ftfflee. Victoria, British 
Columlita, a decerliTftUm ot the fiite 
nnd the plana of a teleiduwe snl)- 
innrine ctibUl, propoaed ;|o ,,be„ laid, 
I'lumiiG Omuid Vn'Uvrcn Uu’ 
O'lirtern: t'lid(of Ma,vno 'faland to a 
piiiint on tbe novlh-wef-it ivlde ot 
I.vall Hiu'hciur,' tbenee to a point on 
(lie «;fin(h Nifh* of f.,vrdl Harbour both 
on Baturna RUuul m the I'rovinco 
of British Columbia. - ' ( ,( ' '
Ami lake notice that otter tlui cx- 
idratlnn of one inontVi from tlie date 
of I lie f ti'Kt THitilieaUon of tlda notice 
the Britiiih OoUnnbui, Telephone 
Coinpauv will, under Bectlon 7 of 
rhe mdri Act, apply ,lo -the, Minister
CEMENT'-' MIXER, w$4 DAILY;
wheelhiirrow irubber Rred) 50e....................
HkJteawy, $2.50. Good Block of .lot Pobltc Wovk,>,< at hlu ofllee 1" t'y 
eeroent ftlway.s on Imnd. MR- City of Ot.tawa, for approval of thin 
(dudl .U And'ersmn Lumber Co„‘ wdd idle and plann, ^ ^
'.Ltd,,: Sitiney, , (. ^ .(.SHf,Date(l(.l,W.i 23rd day of May, 105L
r by fh» Govummonf of brlliih Columbtu.ilur liquor Conirol Boord or by
. ... i .. ■ ■ . ■ I /' ” '
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Card Party Raises 
Funds For Church
A card party sponsored and or­
ganized by Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Smaback was held at the Coffee 
Shop, Galiano Island, on Saturday, 
June 9, when the sum of $24 w'as 
raised for the church building fund.
The prizes, donated by the host 
and hostess, were presented by the 
Rev. Peter Horsfield to the follow^- 
ing: whish W. Bond; ci'ibbage, Mrs. 
Arnold Sater, with consolation prizes
going to Mrs. S. Page and E. W. 
Lorenz.
Refreshments were served, Mrs. 
Smaback being assisted by Mi's. E, 
W. Lorenz, Mrs. N. Dobbs and Mrs. 
A. Saier. W. Bond was M.C.
THE GULF ISLANDS-
SOCIAL SERVICES 
In 1949-50, 22 cents out of every 
federal government tax dollar went 
for welfare, social services and 
grants to special classes, particular­
ly farmers. In the same year the 
U.S. government spent six cents per 
tax dollar for similar purposes.
PENDER ISLAND
§§§
M the MTIMEITIL LIMITED
You’ll find every comfort 
provided on this modern, 
well-equipped train. Air- 
conditioned throughout, 
with accommodation to suit 
every need nnd pocket-book. 
Relax while you travel— 
arrive refreshed and ready 
for business or pleasure. For 
comfort and economy, go 
C.N.R. ■
John Rickerby, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. G. Rickerby, came in 
on the S.S. Princess Mai’y on Sun­
day to visit his parents, who are at 
present staying at their country 
home, near Shingle Bay.
Dr. and Mrs. Beech and Com­
mander Beech went out on the boat 
to Vancouver on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Leberto and 
baby have returned to the island, 
from Vancouver.
Miss Beverly Auchterlonie spent 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Auchterlonie.
Mrs. Seymour came in by plane 
on Friday evening to spend the 
week-end, returning Monday eve­
ning to Vancouver.
On Tuesday. Jmie 5, Mrs. Den­
nis’s mother. Mrs. Henderson, and 
her two sons, from Vancouver, came 
to visit with Mr. and Mrs. David 
Dennis.
with her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Smith.
Dr. Orlando, Miss R o s e m a r y 
Mason, Page Carter returned to 
Vancouver on Thursday after a few 
days at Harbour House.
SATURNA ISLAND
Mrs. H. V. Bigelow returned to 
Victoria on Monday after a few 
days’ visit as the guest of Capt. and 
Mrs. V. C. Best, the “Alders".
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Harvey, C. A. 
Duncan (Victoria) and M. C. Nes­
bitt (Nanaimo), were guests during 
last week at Harbour House.
AGENTS FOR ALL STEAMSHIP LINES
For information, call or write, A. I. CURTIS, G.A.P.D., 
Cr. Government and Fort Sts., Victoria, B.C. 
Phone: Empire 7127
THE JASPER ROUTE
World : travellers thrill to the 
majestic ^andeur of this famous 
Low Altitude Route through the 
Canadian. Rockies—past mighty 
Mount Robson and Jasper National 
Park.
t M M S®. '.V.V NV.V. ■ ■ .
-
iesd drinks or a gloss 
with o cup of tea/ 
: coffee' or cocoa«
ox.
PACKET
Ml', ar.d Mrs. Smith are here from 
Saskatoon visiting with their daugh­
ter and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs, 
Ray Brackett.
Miss Ruth Mollison is visiting on 
the island for ten days with her 
parents, Air. and Mrs. W. Mollison.
Mrs. Quain came in Thursday to 
visit with her sister, Mrs. G. Mac­
Donald.
E. Pollard has returned home 
from Vancouver, after being away 
for about; a month.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Garrod went to 
Vancouver on. Thursday on the S.S. 
Princess Mary.
Mrs. Lynd has returned from 
E,stevan for the summer season. 
The grounds of “Beauty Rest’ ’are 
looking very lovely.
Mrs. Beech went to Vancouver by 
plane Saturday, June 9. Dr. Beech 
is in Vancouver.
A family gathering of four gen­
erations took place here last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Batt, residents 
of Pender Island, were (visited i by 
their daughter and (son-in-law,: Mr. 
and Mrs. (William Geefs, of Vancou­
ver, and their daughter. Miss Bert 
Cleefs; from Calgary a grand-daugh- 
ter: and (her Yiusbarid, (IV^ and (Mrs, 
Glen Matthews and baby (Glen. Mr. 
Matthews is (in the R(.C.A(P. at Cal­
gary. "The gathering was held on 
'Saturday;; June 2.(("'((' (.;:';;('■-( (,
i (.Good liews; came( to (; Pender;; by 
letten: iast(;week. (to: (V.(: Nenzies;, that; 
Tom Muir, , one of the well known.; 
boys'of the island; is^bmngtordained 
dral; Ottawa. : He expects to go to 
Holy 'rrinity church, Cornwall, as 
assistant for a year or so. He is
the. grandson; of;Mh('ahh((Mfs;vThm 
(Ne wnham;; who( (.were ^formerly; resi-' 
dents (of the -isiiarid. ; . Mr.«Newnham 
recently passed away. 
feMrs^^Aikehl,of.(;Miayne (Island, and ■ 
her; sist^, (( daughters (of ((Mr.;;hhd( 
IHrs. (Thm Newhham; have ;been; on' 
the ('island (for( a:(f(hv.; days^ 'ITiey( 
(left Sunday, June 3. •
Dr. Bbyes (and(the nurse held a' 
clinic June 9 dri; the school^
GANGES





( Mlssv Sylvia Cr of toiV left on Sat­
urday for Vancouver en route for 
Quebec from wherei she will sail (by 
the "Scythia" for England on an ex­
tended visit.(Miss (Crofton, (on Var-' 
rival, will .spend .some time at Glou-( 
cester, visiting her: niece and aunt, 
Capt.and;Mrs.R,A.Arkwright.,
George Pearson, M.L.A., returned 
to Victoria on.Saturday after spend­
ing a day or two at Harbour House.
Mrs. Ian Pox has (returned to 
Port Albernl, nccnmpanled by her 
two young daughters, after visiting 
her mother, Mrs. O, E, Ley, Pulford- 
Ganges Road,
Mr. and Mr.s, A, McGill, Mrs. I. 
Shlpton and Miss Maurw>n Shlpton 
loft last week after a fow days’ vi.slt 
to ''Aclands".
Miss(Luella Peek arrived recently 
from Vancouver and 'l,s .spending a 
week or two at Vo.suvju.s Bay visit­
ing lior graJidmothor, Mrs, B, Eddy, 
“Tantrainar", ; ' ( (, :
Lleul..-Col, and Mrs. U Hendof- 
son and fa ml ly have I'eturned l o 
Vltiiorla afis))’ a week-end vl.sU at 
ITarbonr .House.:';'
Al ter siiendlng several months in 
Vancouver, Miss Mary Isssh ))iih re- 
Im'in'tl horiio \vhi)r() slie is. .si)iin(iing 
the; summer inonths witli: her par- 
imls, Mr, and Mrs. Harold I.iee,s; '
(; W. aallnway, :Duiionn, Mr. amL 
Mrs. D. Bright, Vlotoriiv, and Kirs, 
Matt Punie.ss,; Vancouvei’, who have 
l)een spending some days as guests 
at V(’sm'l».s liOdga, roturmsd homo 
on Sunday. .
Miss Gurry arrived from Vancou­
ver on Saturday and is tho guest for 
fiome days of Dr. W. T, Loekliart 
nnd Mis.s H, B. l,ockhart, Bcott 
Bond. (
Miti, w. Btevenson hi)H retuvned 
to Vancouver after spending ten 
dny'i nl V(*f;nvlti« Buy vl'illlng liar 
cou.sin, Mrs, B. F, Britton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Humble ar­
rived recently from Victoria and are 
spending a week or two at Vesuvius 
Bay where they have taken Mr. and 
Mrs. Ian Simpson’s summer cottage.
Mi.ss R. Oulton and Miss Olive 
Mouat returned on Sunday evening 
after spending the week-end in Vic­
toria, the guests of Miss Janet Weir.
Miss Kay Parrel arrived last Sat­
urday from Vancouver to spend a 
few days at Vesuvius Bay, the guest 
of Mrs. R. Eddy, “Tantrarnar”.
Mr. and Mrs. Stone and family, 
j who have been registered for a few 
days at Harbour House, returned on 
Sunday to Seattle.
After spending a month in Vic­
toria, latterly the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald McRae, Mrs. Vivian 
Ramsay returned to Vesuvius Bay 
on Tuesday.
Mrs. C. E. Ley left on Thursday to 
spend a week at Port Alberni visit­
ing her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Fox.
Mrs. N. Mattheson arrived on 
Sunday from Vancouver and is a 1 
gue.st for a week at Harbour House, j
After flying from Philadelphia, I 
Mrs. Oliver Mouat, accompanied by j 
her twin sons, Garet and Wayne, I 
ari'ived last Wednesday to spend 
two or three months visiting her 
father-in-law and .mother-in-law, 
Mrs. and Mrs. W. M. Mouat.:
After spending the week-end at 
his summer cotage, Vesuvius Bay, 
H. Minchin returned on Sunday 
evening to Vancouver.
E. Engle arrived on. Sunday from 
New Westminster and is .spending 
some days at Harbour House.
( Mrs. Scot Clarke returned on Sat­
urday after spending, a wek iri Van­
couver visiting her son.
Miss Claire Nelsori returned last 
week to New;;fWestmm^ (after 
spending:(a;;few( days (atCWelbury 
Hay, the guest -of Mrs. Lois Hayes.
: B. 'T. Britton (returned to Vesuvius 
Bay on Saturday (after a week’s visit. 
(tp(; (ifanepuyer, ; where he : was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Irwin. 
.(Percy Hughes-Hallet returned on 
Sunday to Vancouver aftei' a: week- 
:ehd. (ylsit"(to (Mr (( and ((Mrs.; Dohald 
Jenkins, Rainbow Road.
The lo 11 owing representatives 
; frbin(; the ((Salt((Spring (; Islarid;(high( 
'Tom (Toynbee,; 
Marjorie; epppsie(and: Maureen 'Twa; 
journeyed tp( !yictbria( June : 
and entered for the various events 
where the;Vietpria high school play­
ed hast (to the visting schools at: the 
ihauguratioh of the . Victoria high 
school’s: new cinder track.'
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Gilbert, and 
J. M. Campbell, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor G. Denroche, at 
the Galiano Golf Lodge, last week.
Rev. Hubert Payne, of Sidney, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Jackson, recently.
Ml', and Mrs. Fred Mountain, and 
son Arthur, have spent a vacation 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Cope­
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Fi-ank Copeland, 
and son, John, are spending their 
vacation with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mi's. George Copeland.
Tlirough the efforts of Andrew 
Ritchie, keeper. East Point Light­
house, assisted by Ralph Newell, it is 
now possible to drive from the 
wharf to the lighthouse by car, a 
distance of 11 miles.
Mr. Craig and sister, Mary, have 
rented a cottage for one month at 
Lyall Harbour.
Capt. Thomas and son. Dr. Wil­
liam Thomas, and Dr. Williams, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jambs j 
Money, last week.
Abe Palmateer, has left for Ques- 
nel to spend a vacation with his 
parents.
Thomas H. McGowan, left on to­
day’s boat to spend the week-end 
on the mainland.
Mrs. Blake-Hunt, and Mrs. James 
Lawrey, arrived after a short visit 
to Vancouver.
Mrs. Kathleen Ritchie, East Point 
Lighthouse, has just returned from 
her- vacation after visiting several 
points on the mainland.
w'as the motto of the six girls who 
camped at the beach of Mrs. John 
Mollet, last week. Pursued by rain 
and dust they stayed with it for 
the week. The campers were 
Misses Coleen Miller, of Happy Val­
ley; Roberta Sedgewick and Marilyn 
McKeil, Glen Lake; Edna Powell 
and Moira Bags, of Colwood, and 
Deanna Silman, of Glen Lake.
GALIANO ISLAND
O. H. New and his son Bill have 
been spending a few days on the 
island.
Peter Roberts won the president’s 
cup in the Galiano Club’s open 
match when he defeated Nora 
Franks on the 17th hole. A team 
of golfers from Galiano Golf Club 




Mariners are advised by T. E. 
Morrison, agent for the Department 
of Ti'ansport, that the red spar 
buoy, Pulford Harbour, Salt Spring 
Island, is reported damaged and 




The Gulf Islands Inter-Island 
Bureau held a meeting at the Gali­
ano Golf course clubhouse on Wed­
nesday, June 6, with delegates from 
Mayne, North and South Pehdtr, 
and Saturna Islands attending.
Seven visitors also accompanied 
them to play golf on the pictur­
esque nine-hole course.
Refreshments were served to the 
delegates and visitors by the wives 
of the Galiano representatives: Mrs. 
I. G. Denroche, Mrs. Fred Robson 
and Mrs. E. J. Bambrick.
HOMESPUN YARNS 2. 3. 4-P1y
made from long-fibred New Zea­
land and native wool. Grey, 
brown, fawn, maroon, royal blue, 
paddy green, scarlet, yellowy 
black, heather, $2.96 lb. White 
$3.08 lb. Delivered. Northland 
sweater patterns. Adult: Deer, 
bear, curling, Indian design, Arc­
tic snowflake, wild duck. Child’s: 
Deer, bear, Indian design, dog 
and squirrel, dancei', 25c each. 
Knitting needles 25c pair. Miss 
Mary Maxim, Box 200, Sifton, 
Man.
FULFORD
Capt. and Mrs. Darby have taken 
up residence at Camp Dromore for 
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Hastenon, of Dun­
can, will be summer guests of the 
Hamiltons on Isabella Point.
Miss Annie Ripley will (be home 
on the island this week: to care for 
her garden and renew old acquaint­
ances.-"
Peter Hanke are 
home at Burgoyne Bay for the sum­
mer holidays. They ( arrived this 
week-end from the United States. (
: Mr. Newbury,: of:Victoria;“and G. 
N; Sinclair waite( 'visitors ((at thb 
Miss; (B.; Hamilton and 
:family::(last,' week.-':;";, ('((■ ■ :■(,(-(,.(
(( Leo Harris( was the (guest of honor 
at ( the (home;::; of Mr.":and Mrs-“La: 
Fortuna(( on;, Saturday./(:; Mr.(( Harns' 
;is(;leaying(;for (Skeena River (and-a: 
:^9^,9®i'tof ';hiS: friends:; were pfesent; 
to( toast (himvbefqre his 'departure? (
(((Brillidnt (ga,rden(setting Tor' a: tea(
'and ;: sale ; :bf ((work '( was; that (of ( Mr( 
andMi's.((E:( ;Lacy (' rscentiyC .(wberi, 
decorated stalls and tea tables were 
(vvell patronized.; ( Conveners fori the: 
sale and (tea were Mary Mbllet, Ida 
McManus, Jean Hollingb (The tal-: 
ent nioney raised was for( the bene­
fit ; of St. ( Mary's? Church; Guild. 
About 30 guests attended the tea.
“Camp( out ond, livedangerously’?
PRETTY WEDDING AT- ST. GEORGE’S 
JOINS GANGES, ONTARIO FAMILIES
Pink antirrhinums, mauve stocks, 
irises and white pities, made a lovely 
setting ( at;: St, George’s church, 
Ganges, for the (vvedding, on June 
6, of Ruth Gladys,'only daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs, Harold Price, of 
Ganges, and Walter Sorclilnski, eld­
est son; of Mr.: (and Mrs. Edward 
Sorchinski, of Windsor, Ont.
Von. G. H. Holmes performed tho 
nuptial service and C. H, Trafford 
played: the traditional wecldlng 
mu.sic,
'rhe attractive bride, given in mar­
riage by her father, was attired 
in an offovnoon drc.s.s of floweri'd 
Liberty silk, full skirt, sweetheart 
neckline and olbrnv sleeves. Her 
I’mlo ha I, was of liluo straw trimmed 
with mulching I'lower.s, her accoa- 
sorle.s were white and .she carried 
a. bouciuot of carnatlon.s .shading 
from pale to dark pink.
Her only; attendant was her 
coisln. Miss Elsy Prleo, wearing a 
cornflower blue dress toning wltb 
tl)at ol' the bride's, a(mntelling floral 
Imndeau, white (ieee,s.sorle.s and ear- 
rylng a Ixnuiuet of pink ahtlrrhln-
ums, mauve sweet peas arid white 
pyrethrums.; ■
( The best man was Robert Beddis, 
Large Ilcccption ( (
The reception, attended by over 
40 guests, was held at “Hayeswood,” 
the home of the bride’s paronts, 
where, banked b,v a profusion of 
blue delpliiniums and pink oriental 
popples, the young couple were as­
sisted in. receiving theiv guests by 
MV. and Ml’.'!. Prit’c, the latter wear­
ing n. suit of grey gabardine, red 
straw feathered hat, white accos- 
.sorles and corsage of wliite enrnn- 
Liuii.'s uiid jed geiaii.i.
The l.hree-tlorcd wedding cake, 
surmounted by sweetlieart roscbud.s 
and flanked by cr,yst.iU vases of 
sweet pens, centred tho table.
Tlio ton.st was propofind by the 
bride's uncle, Boglnnld ' Prlcci. For 
the honeymoon in Vernon, tl)(.i bride 
donned a powder lilue wool top­
coat; over her wedding dress. '
Like New WOODEN RIFLE CASES
Size 47 in. x 41/2 in. x SVz in.
Hinged top. Two suitcase-type snap locks. Re­
cessed leather carrying handle.




— Near Cor. Govt, and Fort —
-.iill
From 12 noon to 12 midnight, 
' a cloelc’s minulo hand pa.s!ius Iho 
hour lumd ten times. , "
Mins Emily Smith left Vesuvius 
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■ nM t • r .•....... ..... .............. .:, ((, flhis advcrtisemait is notpuWished or displnyed hy (he liquor
i)(':?' :::?':?:' Dr-iw? llm'' Cioverrtmion'f ■’ V Coiihol 'Board or bv llie Governraent of Brieisli rnlmnl*;
Gulf lalandii Ferry
; .: PII0NU!.,:«AN«EW:52
H is our Intention, h.) j,i:rovkli> Bndlt.) jiud Siiles,
: U) all tluffio pQlnl.s, We ni'e eriuliiping a boat now lU! si. 
nioWle Hadio Btni'e a,\:u1 will bo lu'i'angiug to eiill ut Ihi'.se 
noInlN on ndeflntlo .Mchr-dolo TTnlll w/< Inivo imule t)u'
trip a lew ttmeu and know what to exiieci, we will not 
be able .to set,our,lime laWe,
iTho boat win carry: linttertesi, Tnliex. Parta, fiman:M!lec"
; .tton of New and Uued Badlosi-.-Echo HoundcTii, Marino- 
i V‘''l'tioiii')>,, Lioiistsa.eiivo Miggei.iiiun.s,voll be aiiiireelated. .
V watch; the'review for;details:'' :
We will cftll «t Hoy im«chcdul«d perl in thi« 





THE SANDS FAMILY .AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL; OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
; (DAY or: night. SERVICE ;— E 75'll V; 
:QUADRA at :N0RTH PARK?ST.,(VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
As HE PULLS UP at tbe end of his day^g 
it’s just his friendly way of saying 
'“hello”. But if there is some important 
development in town, he expects his friend 
hank manager will know about it:
.. . plans for enlarging the school. ., the 
chance of a now factory opening up . v .
It’s part of the bank man’s job to know big 
community. His cuafcomors expect him to 
hnow “what’s now” in other parts of Canada 
and elsewhere, too ,.. business facts, leads 
to ne^ markets at home and abroad for 
farm as well as :(actor3L
You will fold bank manager well 
poBled, and ready to aorve you. Ohartorod 
liankw M'ork'that way." \
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GEM THEATRE SIDNEYShow Starts 7.45 p.m. 
Matinees - Sat., 1.30 p.m.
TITORS., FRI., SAT.JUNE 14, 15, 16- 
“MONTANA” (Technicolor, Western)
• Errol Flynn - Alexis Smith
“FIFTY YEARS BEFORE YOUR EYES” (History, Documentary)
JUNE 18, 19, 20—MON., TUBS., WED.
’’MRS. O’MAULEY AND MR. MALONE”
Marjorie Main - James Whitmore 
“SLATTERY’S HURRICANE”
Fund now $140.
CROSSWORD By A. C. Gordon
Photo-Nite Wednesday
GOING ON YOUR HOLIDAYS?
Be sure your Brakes are in first-class safety order.
Si.K out of every Ten cars need Brake 
attention ... Is Yours One of the Six? 
HAVE YOUR BRAKES CHECKED NOW!
DOOMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner ■
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
RESERVE ARMY
Orders
156 H.A.A. BATTERY, R.C.A.
75 (B.C.) H.A.A. Regiment 
R.C.A., C.A. (R.F.)
PART 1 ORDERS 
by
Captain W. R. Orchard, R.C.A., 
Commanding.
Order No. 19 
Patricia Bay, B.C., 
June 7, 1951.
1. Duties: Orderly Officer, week 
ending 2359 hrs., June 14—Capt. 
J. N. Gordon: next lor duty— 
Lieut. A. E. Sherwin.
Orderly N.C.O.. week ending 
2359 hrs., June 14—Sgt. M. F. 
Connor: next for duty—Bdr. J. 
Lott.
2. Routine: Thursday, Juno 14: 
.2000 hrs.—Pall in and roll call. 
2010 hrs.—Height and range 
finder practical.
2100 hrs.—Break.
2110 hrs.—^Radar lecture by 
BSM. Burley.
2200 hrs.—Dismi.ssal parade.
J. N. GORDON. Capt. 
for W. R. Orchard, Capt.
Officer Commanding,
156 H.A.A. Bty. R.C.A.
Notice
1. Tho 75 (B.C.) H.A.A. Regt.
R.C.A. C.A. (R.F.) will conduct 
a firing practice at Albert Head 
Sunday, June 10.
2. 150 Bty. will parade at Sidney 
Armoury at 0850 hrs. Sunday, 
June 10. Dress: battle dress, 
coveralls will be taken and
A COMPARISON 
In 1951 the Canadian dollar has 
about one-third of its 1901 buying 
poa’cr; in the same period hourly 
wage rates have multiplied by five.
worn at gunsite.
3. An excellent noon-day meal is 
again planned and a full turn­
out is exi^ected.
^ NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
S YOUR AWNINGS MADE
g OR( RENEWED
S while material for frames is available. 
s Good selection of Materials on hand. 
— Estimates Free —
F. JEU^E & BRO., LTD.
This and That
__  (Established 1886)
Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide
^ 570 Johnson Sfc.

















21— The kind of benefits 
everyone seems to be 
seeking these days 
(abbrev.)
22— The quantity (abbrev.)
24—One (dial.)




33— United India (abbrev.)
34— ̂ To act jointly
35— Crests of mountain 
ranges
37— Prefix signifying 
twofold
38— Roman Order* 
(abbrev.)
39— Military organizations 
4 0—Borne or produced by
the wind
41—Invisible vapor 
4 3—Australian birds 
4(,—Greek goddess of dawn 
4 7—Latin prefix denoting 
“of the nature of”
4 9—To check, or stanch
again
so—An inn
10—Disease of the body 
13—Personal pionoun 
10—Freedom from narrow 
limits (plural)
17 — Living space on a ship 
2 2—Bearing no name 
23—Corded fabric 
2 5—To purify by washing 
and stiaining 
2 7—The self
28 — In botany, embryonic 
or undifferentiated
29—Term applied to the 
I Stat
DOWN
1— Poll of the populace
2— Class of vcrlehrales 
consisting of birds
3— 'Modern
4— iConceived of a* 
possible
5— Perform
6— Prefix denoting “again*
7— Tropical fruit
8— Period of time





34—One who encloses in
36—Popular summer shade 
of skin (two words)
4 2—European Orders 
(abbrev.)
4 4—Personal pronoun 
' 4 5—Thoroughfare 
(abbrev.)
47.—Ad Valorem (abbrev.)
48—Public means of travel 
(abbrev.)
, liar ability to absorb the oil without 
being kiliecl by it. It cannot, how­
ever, he used on any otlier garden 
vegetable. Rates of application are 
the same as for pre-ernergent use.
Potassium cyanate is being tried 
with good effect in many instances 
for weeding onions and leeks with 
one percent strength being used for 
small seedlings and two or three 
ixjrcent strength on large seedlings.
COMPLETE PARKING FACILITIES
i'
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
"Victoria's,___
—84 Years of Continued Service by the Hayward Family.'
l4;^'
■ Hi
Latest styles in Dress 
Shoes made by Scott & 
McHale, Ritchies.
' Last week the killing of wee'ds in 
the gardeiv by means of herbicides 
was discussd in general terms. Two 
of the; more common materials used 
for pre-emergent control are oil 
and calcium cyanamide.
In using these herbicides at the 
Experimental station, stove oil has 
,given excellent results during’ warm
dry vweather, (while' for best results ^
cyanamide must ;be applied during 
moist; weather. ■ Stove bit: lias (the: 
advantage that if; properly: apphed,
it: willC give (good control? of both: 
(grassy (and broad leayedj weeds. ;It 
has;; little((residual effect, ; that (is, it 
(kills';;the (weeds :(it; shikes,(butrd(^; 
;hbt remain; effective (in= the (soil (to 
(kilK'-vreeds ■ not(hReady:;germinated.: 
V (cyanamide; oh; the? other; 
tends also to control .weeds hot aL( 
ready germinated.
For that reason care must be 
taken not to injure the; crop, and 
for small seeded garden crops not 
more than 75 pounds per acre or 
two and two-third ounces per hun­
dred square feet .should t>e applied, 
and even(this aihount has resulted 
in some 'injury to shallow; sown 
flower seeds such as wallflower. Oil' 
may be applied? at from; 40 to (60 
gallons per (acre; if; rows only are, 
sprayed,: or 80 to (100; gallons if; the; 
entire area is covered.
• ( ( ; Outstanding (Examine 
The most outstanding example of 
an effective post-emergent herbi­
cide for garden use is Stoddard's 
Solveht;((Thihqil(is;put out hy^ 
eral oil; companies; arid is; particu-( 
larly effective in taking all the
© It’s such a thrill to make new yeast 
treats -—now you haven’t to worry 
about yeast that stales and weakens! 
Fleischmann’s Yeast keeps /«//- 
strength, jast-acting without 
refrigeration. Get a month’s supply.
.soyR(CRiAi^(ByHS
® Scald IV2 c. milk; c. granu'- Let rise until doubled, in bulk, 
latch sugar. ? tsps: shhaiul b.' ( (I’linch down (dough, grease top, : 
butter or margarine; cool to hike: coyer and again leL risc; until
warm; Mcaiiwbilc, measure iiur a tloiiblcd; in bulk, 'punch dotyn 
: large bowl. 1/2 c lukewarm water, dough and turn: out oii lightly- 
I tsp. granulated sugar; stir until .Houred hoard; ;rolhtp%'' thicIcncss 
sugar is dissolved: Sprinkle 'ivitli 1;; (anti( cut into; 3jh'((;’'pbmls( and;?
((('■, THE VAlUMEN :(( : (,'(;(;
, . , are ffealiirecl each Monday; yVedneaday
arid Friday at 7:45 p.mwilii tho U.^A.F. 
(Chdrus rinder the direcl.ion of Or. I'VyLo
_ xPg ,„u8icand song you’ll enjoy on ...
envelope Fleischmaun’s Fast Rising place, well apart, on greased cookie
(itrv YCasti' iJet' siahd db niimiies, ; .(sheets,: Using;aTbured ; thimble,,
. Bell
Full line of Sport; Shoes; ; 
for playtand :w6rk, (
"■ANSWER..TO:(LAST'(;( '(((:;(;('(;. (" 
;;((:WEEK’S 'PUZZLE
parsnips. '(These; plants ' arid; others: 
of; the same family have.(the(pecii- ‘
Dry east Let stan 10 ini iies. slicets, si  a , f . . _ . .
THEN stir well. make a deep depression in the
Sieve 1/2 mashed poiato centre of each bun. Brush rounds of
and mix in 2 imbcaien egg \olks tlough with mixture of 1 slightly-
and 1/2 c. thick sour cream; stir into beaten egg white and 1; tb.s. walcr,,
yeast mixture and stir in lukewarm sprinkle generously with granu-
milk mixture. Stir in .81/2 c. once- latcd sugar. Cover and let rise until
sifted bread:Hour; beat until ; tlouhled.in bulk. Pecpcn.depics- .
smooth. Work in 3 c. (abovii) once- .sions in buns and fdl with thick
sifted bread flour to make a soft ras]3beriy jam. Bake in hot oven,.(
'(let L^hoyLbbbiit'hSrminutcsilYicdough; gicasc top. Cover and s 42.7“, a ou  15 minutes. Yield-
' 3 dot.en large buns.
Work Boots . . .
Paris’ - Heads - Leckies
Sismari’s
MODEItN SHOE 00
Corner Yates and Governmeht




' CHI;MI.STRV itarti Mirvlno CanavUoiii oorly. Horo'» u niotlorn ptow 
■ covorod wIllK.mart, dutablo.“Pobrlllto'M.ono lodlntl ond Udutl- 
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You (,‘an lllerally niakis your 
lied from llie Hprliifj; ii|)i ivllli 
lliis verHalJle lleKlmoro Hjirlufj; 
on lefijrt ami lieatllniard eomldn- 
allon, Clioowe from a variely of 
heaiil ifiil and deeorullve lieadlioardH 
'—•add a fammiH IteHimoro Flex«o<- 
laitir Hpring-filled mall rcHH, and you’ll 
1nive< a Mleep eomidnallon llnit will 
Hidl yon, lor years. Gi'aml an llial; 
exira lied—ho ea’wy lo move and nlnre 
Innl AHli in HiH* lleHlmnre’H (irnllywotnl
cblOURKD SpONGIiSl Cd-l l» iiow mciUntJ flioio, wondoilol 
( colluloio ipontjoi In four r'«‘|oriliado» lo liarrnonlxo wlfli bollv'
room or kilelion colour i ;
OF CMIPIISTiY
CfTTCfl OASOLINH rntulli from tuch clmmlcol 
tiildillvo Ol (nirootliyl land end olhor pnlroleum 
coinpowndi lupplliid lo Ctinodti'i uypundlna oil 
Induilry by C-M.
In town and country, in the liomeh iii 
industiy Of on the farm, life is daily made 
:betterfor ^GanadiaiiS'' through:(the(ever:';';; 
growing aid of chemical rescatcli. In
health, comfort and economy Chemistry, 
appiled at C-l-L <« ever reaching out to 
solve hew prohlemsi ease old burdens, ; 
through the development of products like 
tho.se jiicturcd here. Sucli progre.ss is syin*
’ holized by the C"I»L Oval, the trademark of 
Cariadian Industric.s Limited, the Company 
"Serving Canadians Through Chemistry”.
team riAY b«»w«iin Iju*lnnn«i |(iro» and imoU, y (:
(Il nioimpIKUd by "C*llophanfl''» M«il« by CdL ( ■; 
Il II luppHod lo oibnr monufodurorii food otiiik. ( ; 




Second .Street,. Sidnoy ,, — ■ .. r, ,T*h*>ue 250
PH,Mi»'4wVv;- , • /.y.vH
TKI; rAKMCR ond lb# (omily Inbl#, bulb b*iwftl how 
(imanr trnpi and b«tt»r quullty, ibrouyb C-bl'i ‘'*>v«'l’
( opin»nl uf woduin P«»’ tonPol pfodutii ciml m.lhodi,
CftHADIftH IHOIISTIIIES LlMItEO THRtE TI.WCS OSeATEft coHb.i n.iub««l wliofj n»U of 
C.I4 nylon w#r# pul fa lb# f«i». A for w (fom alomorou. : 
iUicVInai.bwIomvlMf on for nylon. ,
IJ.. Ill' imu. ririniiiiiii >ii iiiiiiinbi |-[|;-(iwiini>i''WaiW-T-—■
''■A%
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SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS KEVIEW
WOOL TEXTILES EXHIBIT 
AT C.I.T.F,
Britain’s National Wool Textile 
Export Corporation is staging a 
composite exhibit of wood textiles at 
the Canadian International Trade
Pair opening May 28. Forty-five 
British firms are displaying their 
best products in a setting specially 
designed by one of Britain’s leading 
display artists
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., "V^edensday, June 13, 1951.
An Invitation
We like to feel that vre render an indispens­
able health service to this community. Aside 
from the many hundreds of drugs and medi­
cines regularly carried in stock awaiting the 
needs of the ill, we carry numerous sickroom 
and related supplies. Among these are gauze 
bandages, sterile cotton, adhesive tape, hot- 
water bottles, urinals, bedpans, ice bags, fever 
thermometers and a host of other items. We 






Special attention given to mail and bus delivery orders.
NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF WOMEN 
ADDRESSES CONSERVATIVE LADIES
The wnmen Po,,. agement as she graphically picturedo of the Saanich en­
insula Pi’ogressive - Conservative 
Women’s Association were honored 
on Thursday evening last when Miss 
Hilda Hesson, the national director 
of women within the party, attend­
ed the group’s second meeting. This 
a.ssociation, recently organized by 
Mrs>C. E. Giles, met at the home 
of Mrs. F. Pimm, 3022 Wascana 
Ave. The president, Mrs. E. G. 
Woodward, was in the chair.
Following a brief business session 
during which was read a message of 
congratulations and good wishes 
from Maj.-General G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., M.P., the guest of honor was 
introduced to the members and was 
presented with a corsage of “true 
blue’’ iris. In Miss Hesson’s address 
which followed, the members re­




Egg Receipts Rise As 
Sales Hold Steady
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by Dominion Marketing Ser­
vice, at Vancouver, follows:
Egg receipts showed an increase 
of two per c^nt last week, with 
small size egp more plentiful. 
Ample offerings from prairie points 
are keeping this district well sup­
plied, with some handlers processing 
and .storing part of these lots. Local 
sales are holding fairly steady, but 
the movement to outside points is 
down. Breakers are busier, using 
imported and prairie grade “B" 
stock. Prices are holding steady.
Poultry supplies are heavier, with 
ample fowl, chicken and broilers 
being marketed. Breeder turkeys 
are, practically, finished. Prices are 
unchanged.
the work being done by other or­
ganizations across the Dominion. 
Several amusing incidents from her 
various experiences in the more iso­
lated parts of the country were told, 
and greatly enjoyed by the listeners.
Greetings
Visitors who brought greetings to 
the new association were Mrs. R. C. 
Campbell, president of the Victoria 
association: Miss Lottie Bowron, 
secretary; and Mrs. Robert Harvey, 
provincial representative to the na­
tional board. Mrs. G. R. Pearkes 
was also present.
Eight new members were signed 
during the evening, thus giving the 
Peninsula group a good start in the 
competition for the Mrs. George 
Drew gavel which is presented to 
the women’s association showing 
the greatest percentage increase in 
membership in one year.
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess, assisted by several of the 
members.
mission has acquired 51432 shares of 
Montreal Tramways Co. at $60 per 
share. Remainder of the company’s 
70,080 shares will be acquired by 
June 16 by the municipal body set 
up at the last session of the Quebec 
legislature to take over Montreal’s 
public transit system.
The share certificates must be de­
posited with the commission or 
any Canadian branch of a Canadian 
chartered bank before June 26.
HEAVY TIMBERS
Dressed 2x4 and Shiplap in Stock
BRADLEY & MOREURY MILL
"Live and Let Live”




(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.)
The markets generally showed 
some recovery last week, but the 
fence sitters seem to be increasing 
in numbers. 'The feeling is that 
stock piling has reached its peak, 
that( lower prices on commodities 
recently would indicate this. 
Montreal Tramways
The Montreal transportation com-
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
® AUl-O REPAIRS
® WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric)
® FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS









H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Oyer
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 




Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 




2714 QUADRA at HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925
Glorify your summer meals with 
' vK : ' ^ open a" hot, ^ ^ ^airy foods. They’re
baked : biscuit and # : so - delicious, nutritious, they make
spread on golden a treat to remember.,
CANADA IN VARSITY 
HONORS LIST
Canada figures prominently in the 
honors to be conferred at the En­
caenia to be held at Oxford on June 
20. Recipients include the Gov­
ernor General, the Prime Minister, 
and the Secretary of State for Ex­
ternal, affairs. Doctorates of Civil 
La,w will be conferred on Field Mar­
shal Viscount Alexander of Tunis, 
Mr. St. Laurent and Mr. Lester 
Pearson, who is an Honorary Fel­
low of St. John’s College, Oxford.
GIVE. HIM BOOKS FATHER’S DAY
Sidney’s • Diamond Jubilee June 
-26:and-:27. s




Zou can be sure Father will really enjoy one of the 
newer books or perhaps an old favourite. Here is a 
small list of suggestions: V w
“FISHERMAN’S SPRING,” by jR. Haig-Brown. ;
The new book for all fishermen.
“STEP right: UP,” thelife of the circus . . . 
what really happens under the Big Top. ‘
“ELEPHANT BILL,” the wonderful story of men and 
elephants in the jungles of Burma and Malaya.
“THE'FRASER,”'' 
by,“ruce.Hutchison.' i]'" '
“THE KING’S STORY,” 
memoirs of the Duke of Windsor.
“THE WITNESS OF CANON WELCOME,” 
by Ernest Raymond.
'“Etos WELL’S:: London „: journal.^
“PEACE CAN BE WON.”
- “NATURE ENCYCLOPEDIA.” . 









Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 5; p.m. Wednesday: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
“GREAT. ADVENTURES: AND, EXPLORATIOfJS!’’ 
-:“THANKS“(I;NOAH,”:' 
by George and ffelen Papashvily.
:'CAIVADA’S-'CENTURY'"-'' 
by D. M. Lebourdais. : v
■ “THE SEAL-IN 'THE BEDROOM,” ■ : ■ ' 
by Thurber.-','
“OUT OF THIS WORLD,” ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
by Lowell Thomas Jr.






Jhh thrijna lea caddie^ by John Lanaford ml 
John Sebille, iondon. Cngland (l76d-6SI-ii con$ldeied 
Of)«, of f/io finnit col/etlor'i ((*mi in Conodo,
LONDON DRY GIM
^ Viith nmHt poopio, ilie juiHHver iH the mimtri Yob wouian’i <lo nnyihitm iiniil voii 
Itnew the >vlioic story. Huh iii just jJain common seiiHO you Sny^ ami yet; (luring rc(‘cnt 
IiTtlurfaci"?^ Intvi) cpniUunncd lI(»HpitaI Iitsuraucc^vlthout knowing
l/n* l♦“ro cff/mr riiimi/ornwtl or Jmro umiivaro tif
..r Is orvital eoncern to (weryoms, ilu^ full Htory
ofllospital Insuramav will bn placed hi'finrn yon, r w
-ll-7iy was Hospital hisurahtia starlHi? ^ 
b/ly tccro flic/»rcmfilms fncrcuNcr/y 
'■ n'7«y HJii» eo^imnrahroMartixl? '
Wliai are tlw jaets i^ thirhospitallwd sitiintiot,? 
il hat about private hospital insurnnejj plans?
V 'hat aUaui tha tUffarmf hospital puhlio icnrd rates? 
i^Htt is theptauvlal Story tif
Hlory of your Hospital
BC. $1 IRLlfl I'll DRV 6IN ♦ tlCni'Rl.INO IONDON PRY 6(N
A prafiticf
JHE:BRiT(Srf COUiiViSIA' 'Dl$fn.lERY;cp. ,u a
S DRV ft
:-:.L .Thlii’a,(Jvi)flltoitniiil Ift nol (mlillghnit m diDpInycd iiy Itio l.ltjuof OtJiitml Ikwrii ftr (ly U\o (Iwiumtwnl lldliih
The first. ndvcrtiMcmnnl in“liis soricH will npjuuir next, wtick In your nnwHuancr ami 
will dlscuHs “Why was IIoMpitnl Insuraunc slarlecl?*’ , "«wm»apcr ami
It. 1« importanl that you know the faclH—it is our duly to stipply them.
lie Hurn Kj read thnsn mcsHagcs./riiny will deal with your nosidlal Insuram n nhm--. 
It plnn which him alriMidy paid over $10,000,000 f,vr morn ilum 500,000 hi s d ,d ”
Is jiroviding hnnefitn for ihoiiHimds more luudi nionlh: 'nispuai caMis, ami
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COMMENCE CONSTRUCTION 
ON NEW GALIANO CHURCH
Some 50 years ago, a small mis­
sion room was built at the head of 
Whaler Bay, Galiano, to be used 
temporarily by members of the A:i- 
glican church on the island. As is 
so often the case with a “make 
shift,” it has been used for many
in-years more than was originally 
tended.
In January, 1951, at the time of 
the general meeting, there was a 
fund of $400, collected three years 
ago, to be used for repairs on the 












Harold S. Timberlake 
Norman T« Johnson
OPTOMETRISTS
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
REGULARLY :
was proposed that the mission room 
be moved to the more suitable site 
offered by Fred Robson. This is 
some hundred yards from the old 
beach site and on Burrills Road.
When the church committee met 
in February, it was discovered that 
the old building was too umstable to 
be moved and it was decided that 
a new church should be built.
All the money then in hand, as 
well as the steady trickle of dona­
tions that had been coming in was 
spent on material.
The land was cleared by volun­
tary labor with the free use of bull­
dozers and trucks.
On May 28, building was started 
and Arnold Sater was engaged to 
act as foreman on the construction.
At this time $55 was in the bank 
account.
Foundation Laid
June C saw the cement for the 
foundation laid by volunteers using 
a cement mixer loaned for the oc­
casion. This was completed in five 
and a half hours.
As in the case of subscriptions, no 
mention of the names of the many 
helpers has been made, but the help 
received from men with boats bring­
ing material to the island, the use 
of cats, trucks and .services of the 
men are. fully appreciated, as too, 
is the help of local merchants who 
have supplied material at cost wher­
ever possible.
The building will continue up to 
the roof stage when the chudeh 
will be opened for use.
Galiano is hoping to finance the 
undertaking on its own, but dona­
tions Will be thankfully accepted 
and should be sent to the church 
treasurer, Galiano, or to the Rev. 
Peter Horsfield, Mayne Island.
In connection with the building 
fund, barn dances are being held 
at Galiano Hall on two Saturdays 
each month, also, there will be some^ 
card parties held from time to time. 
—A.H.
LEGION LADIES PRESENT $400 TO 





The monthly meeting of the 
ladies’ auxiliary to the Salt Spring 
Island branch of the Canadian Le­
gion was held recently at the home 
of Mrs. R. T. Britton, Vesuvius Bay, 
with the president, Mrs. Colin 
Mouat, in the chair and over 30 
members present.
Mrs. Jack Foster was installed as 
treasurer and a vote of thanks pass­
ed to Miss Catherine Popham, who 
had recently been carrying on the 
duties in her absence.
A ten-pound parcel of used cloth­
ing was shipped to the Women’s 
Volunteer Service in Britain and $30 
towards the Queen Charlotte layette 
was given to Mrs. L. Parham, lay­
ette convener.
It was arranged to send a wed­
ding present to Mr.s. Walter Mailey. 
whose marriage took place on June 
2 and who, as Shirley Wilson, had 
been a charter member of the L.A. 
and its original secretary. The 
amount of $179, which had been ac­
cumulating for the Legion building- 
fund together with $200 derived 
from the entertainment, "A Night of 
Fun", and a further $21 on hand, 
bringing the total up to $400, was 
handed over to the Legion, for its 
proposed hall.
Mr.s. W, A. Trelford was appoint­
ed delegate from the organization to 
attend the L.A. convention, June 10 
to 14, at Port Albernl.
It was decided not to hold a 
“Ker-mess" for the time being and 
to have no more meetings until Sep­
tember 4.
The Legion and Legion W.A. will 
be hosts to the zone council at a 
basket picnic on Sunday, June 10, 
to be held at Harbour House, when 
in the absence of Mrs. Cecil Spring- 
ford, Mrs. J. B. Acland will act as 
zone representative and the L.A. 
members will serve tea.
Mrs. A. R. Layard announced that 
a nursing course, under St. John 
Ambulance, will start early in the 
fall. Those genuinely interested, 
who would like to join and will be 
willing to act in case of emergency.
were asked to enroll this summer. 
A vote of thanks was passed to Mrs. 
Britton for lending her home for 
the meeting and to the Vesuvius 
Bay members for providing and 
serving refreshments.
WORK PARTY FOR 
FRIDAY EVENING
Members of the North Saanich 
Rod and Gun Club arc urged to 
form a work party to improve the 
Beacon Ave. grounds on Friday eve­
ning of this week.
civil service examinations held re­
cently by the civil service commis­
sion.
SUCCESSFUL IN CIVIL 
SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
Marilyn Bellamy, grade 7 com ___
mercial student at North Saanich j Sidney’s Diamond Jubilee June 





O JOHNNY CO.ME TO HILO
0 Ji^hwiy c\)m( to Hi!o,
0 tvakc hiT, 0 ihokit /vr, i) inakc 
that girl loith the blut' Jrcss on.
0 Johimy coriu' to Hilo, poor oLi mon
And every yard of it displays 
those inimitable textures, col­
ors and patterns found only in 
world famous Liberty crea­
tions.
LINENS in plain colors and 
prints, $2.50 yard. Printed 
Lawns, $1.65 yard. Tussores. 
Crepes and Tie Silks from 
$5.50 yard.
It will be a pleasure to show 
you these loveliest of fabrics.
For over a century Lamb's Navy 
has been the call of those who 
know g(xx! rum. Smtxvlh and 
mellow it i.s matured, blended 
and bottled in Britain of the finest 
Deraerara Rums.
Liib's Eoi
This adverusemem is not published or 
displajrd by iKc Lis^uor Control Board or 
by the Government ot' British Columbia.
An Old Sea Shanty
633 Yates Street
In recent year.s the British Columbia Telephone
: Company has spent millions of dollars and installed 
thousands of tele phones, but ; thpre is still a ' ;
irig list for- service. = And this: situation is not pepu- . 
liarYb;B.G:;-':Itds''generai.;^i>:'
:■ For example, telephonevsystems: in every prov­
ince in Canada^ whether government-owned or 
privately owned, still have waiting lists for: tele­
phone sWvice. The same situation prevails in the
United States and Great Britain.
But despite difficulties since the end cd the wav 
we have made great strides in the expansion of olu’
. system. We recently reached the quarter-million 
mark in telephones served by our company, bring­
ing the total number of instruments served to twice
what it was only 12 years iigoL
TBy Williarii Stewart)
In this column two weeks ago, I 
dealt with the pi’oposals put forth 
by the Legion’s Dominion Com­
mand in a brief submitted to the 
federal government, requesting an 
across-the-board increase in disa­
bility pensions arid an increase in 
the basic rate Of war veterans’,: 
:.allowances., L;
:" Robt.: McNicol, B.C. •Command 
Dominion representative, states in a 
letter that, and ! ;quote, “On Maiy 31 
a motion was placed before the par- 
liameritary committee (on ■vetera.ris’: 
affairs)', ^asking that:;the comruittee,: 
be: given the Tigri^ tq^Lecornmend ori, 
the proposals of the Canadian Le­
gion and other veteran: (organiza­
tions as coritained In the -Ijegipn’s 
brief'This motion:-was defeated by 
a 19-12 vote of the committee. One: 
government M.P.. and all the oppb- 
ciftrvn Mp:’.s :whn are members of
BKIITISIS C0LIJII1B1II TELEPH0S8E CO.
these veterans have 250,000 key 
tags on hand but no list of car own­
ers to send them to.
It is to be' hoped that some 
agency, either government or pri­
vate, or both, can find such work so 
as' to keep these veterans fully em­
ployed; as a suggestion, hotel key 
tabs,.tool check discs, etc.
Don’t forget c the ; “Smoker” bn 
June 16, Tull details of this: event 
are : listed, in ( the: . Coming Events 
cblumn : of-(this pap(2r.; ,,, (
( Various: brarich ::(conimittees(:''are 
reinirided that (all material f or this 
cblumn must (be in theliands of the 
publicity director by. Thursday ev-
111 no* r\f.pIt YxjpaTv ^ ' - C,, :
1221 GOVERNMENT STREET 
Serving Victoria for 89 Years
Customers.».
Are the: BEST; EVIDENCE of :(
Careful and Accurate .Workmansliip I
So'far, many customers have expressed pleasure at:tlle ;: ____




CORNER EAST ROAD and BEACON AVENUE PHdNEi'269f
s tio .P. , o  
this cbmrriittee, suppbrted( the ( de­
sires of the veteran (bodies.” (::
In view of this, it is apparent that 
the government intends .to proceed 
with the proposed “unemployability 
.supplement” to some 6,000 totally 
incapacitated pensioners only. This 
moans that 160,000 disability peh- 
sioners are to be left out of the 
picture entirely, as well as the re­
cipients of war veternns’ allowances.
It: is to be hoped that the govern- 
mont and parliament will give fur­
ther consideration to this matter, 
that common sense; and justice will 
prevail so that those who lougrit 
and preserved our freedom may re­
ceive such increases a.s to allow 
j.heir pensions and allowance,s to 




V1 '^ \\ li / ' ,Due to the pvnvineinl govern- 
m(3nt’,s new motor licence policy, the 
T.B. veterans, who have made key 
chain tag,s for the provlnce’.s motor- 
1,'.i.i li.ii tie: pa.’t livi i .n:,, .u c 
faced with uniunployment. Am li­
cence iriute tails wort! ISMU’d to ail 
jirlvate cans in B.C, tlris year, the 
mot,or vehicle brunch has listed 
owni'r,s’ imincit by the numbens of 
t,he new validation tid.v» instead of 
tile plate nuiniiei'M, a,s n eonKofinttnee,
V 'V '' \
I ' * ^
./V
’.'Itt SUi(leliaUi,'r Uomnunuli'i' 
Sedan I 4 braial new tlreh; 
U'lew ' $
bniiery
'10 Pl.vmmiih Uliib i;mi|ii!
(,'i jiufitengei'i; iu'ater, sent
.I'OVci'n;" 
cxeeili’ni lli'CM







wllVi heiil,er; 4 
tlre.s; new bat- 
Davlr, Motov.s





’»ij llulelt Special Sedan 
with rnslotri heuler and 
: radio: now paint .lob: 4 
branti new tivoM
and iirw' batter.v.














by Filling out the Coupon below.
Every RALEIGH BICYCLE is de­
signed jiird produced with one ideal 
to give greatest measure 
of value in ease of running, reHabil- 
ity";and','Iongdife.'(
Nothing is spared, either in the
;quest'';;5'for.''L'materhal8:iT)f''';,,the',':::fine8t';:;;
'use :;'o'f:'i;hn,':'mp8t:::;
;r n" jnethdds''' and(,;machinery.
the Automatic Shop, for ihatahee,^^^ 
automatic.highprecisionma- 
inatalled^at .great: 
in order to produce work of 
the highest possible accuracy and 
.quality,', ; ':
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All executive meeting of the 
Saanich Progressive Conservative 
Association was held on Wednesday 
evening, June 6, at the home of 
Mrs. Smart, “Windswept”, Sidney.
The chairman, F. B. P. Nicholson, 
opened the well attended meeting 
and introduced J. A. George, or­
ganizer for Vancouver Island. Mr. 
George gave the meeting a three- 
point policy, namely, free enter- 
prize, no socialism but adequate 
social measures, and honesty.
It was decided to hold a garden 
party in mid-July at the home of
Maj.-Gen. and Mrs. G. R. Pearkes 
and one at a suitable date in Sidney.
A discussion on the administra­
tion of hospital insurance followed. 
Mr. Darling read a brief prepared 
by the North Saanich, Mount New­
ton and Deep Cove Pi'operty Own­
ers’ Association to the meeting.
Mr. George replied to questions 
from those present, taking reference 





Canada’s largest island is Baffin 
Island in the Arctic ocean,' 197,- 
754 square miles in area.
Sidney’s' Diamond Jubilee June 
26 and 27.
LADIES’ LISLE HOSE, 9 to 10%, pair.................. 85c and $1.25
LADIES’ NYLON HOSE, all sizes.________ ..$1.50 and $1.65
CHILDREN’S and GIRLS’ SOCKS, all colors and sizes, pr. 35c
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY,B.C.
HONOR DAD FATHER’S DAY
Come in and see our gifts suitable for the occasion.
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
WM iili SMDiSI
FIR MILLWOOD . .. .„ Cords $11.00
MIXED MILLWOOD ..................... ...2 Cords $7.50
SAWDUST—..................................1^ Units $7.00
V Agricultural Sawdust for cost of hauling
1
Anpouncement was made to The 
Review this week that the Baal 
Drug Store, well known Beacon Ave. 
pharmacy, has been incorpoi-ated as 
a limited liability company with 
Bryan R. Baal, B.S.c., as manag­
ing director. The company will con- 
tmue to operate an up-to-date re­
tail drug .store here.
Geo. L. Baal, founder of the busi­
ness, is leaving this week-end with 
Mrs. Baal for an extended trip 
abroad dm-ing which he will visit 
his native Channel Islands, Eng­
land and FY-ance. They will be gone 
for several months and on their re­
turn will resume their residence on 
Third St., Sidney.
1951 CENSUS
About 19,000 enumerators will 
take the 1951 census, the country’s 







Firemen’s Ball Is 
Planned For October
L P.O. Box 207 Sidney Phone 238




The fourth meeting ol the Sidney 
Volunteer Fire Department 
Women’s Auxiliary was held in the 
cubroom at the fire ha, June 7, 
with 12 members present.
A sandwich tray was donated by 
Mrs. Mason to be disposed of as the 
members wish.
The sum of $66.40 was raised by 
the auxiliary from a “growing dol­
lar” fund.
’lire firemen were invited into the 
clubroom and plans for the fire­
men’s ball, which t^ill be held at the 
Agricultural Hall during Fire Pre­
vention Week, Oct. 5, were discussed.
Refreshments were served by 
Irene Clarke, Muriel Butterick, Phyl­
lis Johnson and May Turner. The 
next meeting will be held in the 
clubroom at the fire hall on Wed­
nesday, September 5.
Acting chief of the West Saanich 
Indian Reserve, Joe Bartleman, tvas 
called by death at Sooke on Thurs­
day, June 7. The late chief was 
68 years of age. His father was the 
first blacksmith in South Saanich 
and he and his family are well 
known among both Indians and 
whites in the Brentwood area.
A native of West Sa.anich he had 
lived there all his life.
Besides his wife, Genevieve, he 
leaves to mourn a daughter, Mrs. 
Virginia Wilson: nine grandchil­
dren; and his brother, Isaac Bartle­
man, all of West Saanich.
Prayers were offered at the Sands 
Mortuary “Memorial Chapel of 
Chimes” on Saturday evening, June 
9. Requiem Mass was celebrated 
Monday morning, June 11, in the 
Assumption church, West Saanich 
Road, by Father X. Lauzon. Inter­
ment followed in the West Saanich 
cemetery.
A large attendance of both Ind­
ians and whites at the last rites 
bore evidence to his popularity in 
his home community.
Second St., Sidney— L; R. Christian, Proprietor — Phone 250
Hunters Lay Final 
Plans For Duck Hunt
Enthusiastic hunters from the 
North Saanich Rod and Gun Club 
will leave Sidney Wharf at 8.45 on 
Sunday: morning, June 17, in an 
effort to capture the maximum 
number of goey ducks at Sidney 
Island Spit.
The concerted effort will be 
timed for 9.45 at which time the 
tide is at its lowest ebb; Transport 
arrangements have been made for 
those requiring it and a list is being 
compiled at Sidney Sporting Goods. 
This list will close on Saturday.
A picnic will be held "on; Jones . 
Island, opposite Sidney Spit, * at ' 
noon. Hunters will be called on to 
provide cups for the tea And coffee 
provided.
7 . First prize in 7thei; hunt:-will be a. 
Pox: goey diick gun,7 stated Claude
:Francis: this''Week;77-';,7;77:, ;.7.',:
. “ Thurs.
Grant - Ann Sheridan
“I WAS A MALE WAR 
BRIDE”
^/Berniudal’! (in Teclinicolor)
77'jM,WAYS7 a':: cartoon-7::t:V 'v;.;:/
M
Jean Simmons - Donald Houston
(In Technicolor)
t:-: A LATEST :;NEWS7' :.'''7..
■"77. t,:'ALWAYS -A''CARTOON'' v;':'
¥i
H
Susan Hayward - Robert Preston 
(In Technicolor) 
‘‘Cinaerella’s Feller”
..r'■;.: 7;''Always ; A-eARTOoN'
riayBrouiul Equipment for the Chiiarcn 
: . ,:SNACK'ItAR ' -' DOTTLE WARMERS
ChUdrcn under 8 FREE . . . under 14. 15c 




7 W wins over the
■week-end7 North ^ Saahich7 high took 
undisputed possession 7 of the cov- 
ptedj P.: n; ;Wr
matic of the? top athletic achieve- 
rnent during the year dh; soccer, 
basketball, vplleyball, track and 
field, and softball' . 7 7 7
: In amatch betweei'i Mount' New­
ton and North Saanich high,’ final 
point score ■was Mount; Newton, 12; 
North Saanich: high, 18.
' The senior girls’ 7 softball game 
was the turning point. Behind the 
steady pitching of Marie Gilbert and 
the batting of Captain Esther Ber- 
telsen and Catcher Marion Thomp­
son the; North Saanich girls fa.sh- 
ioned a handy 17-5 wiii to cinch the 
trophy. :
The boys' game, played on -Mon­
day , was one of the best of the soa- 
.son. Mount Newton took an early 
lend which North Saanich ernised in 
the third: and then went oh to a 
|,20-10 .win,-..; " '
Sidney junior baseball is now 
hitting a lively pace with three 
games scheduled each week—Sun­
days at 12,30 p.m. and Mondays and 
Thursdays at 6.30 p.m. Each team 
has now played ten games and they 
have proven to be fairly evenly 
matched so far, and competition is 
becoming keener each week as the 
teams strive to outwit each other in 
playing brilliance and strategy.
The results of the three most re­
cent games were as follows: Thurs­
day, Canucks 7, Adanacs 4; Sunday, 
Beavers 5, Adanacs 4; Monday, Bea­
vers 4, Canucks 3. Tlie last game 
was a thriller right to the end and 
was only taken by the Beavers in 
the bottom of the last inning on the 
three-base sma.sh of Ronnie “Slug­
ger” Gardner who then brought 
home the winning run on a timely 
single by Jack “Casey” Egland.
Standings
W L Pet.
Adanacs............................. .6 4 .600
Beavers __________   5 5 .500
Canucks _ _____________ .4 6 .400
Next games: Thursday, June 14, 
Beavers vs. Adanacs; Sunday, June 
17, Canucks vs. Adanacs; Monday, 
June 18, Canucks vs. Beavers.
I DONATIONS TO FIRE 
DEPARTMENT IN MAY
Donations to Sidney Volunteer 
Fire Department were received by
Secretary-treasurer F. B. Leigh dur­
ing the month of May from the fol­
lowing: W. Jones, R. Grossehmig, 
W. H. Sterne, A. O. Berry and the 
Bank of Montreal.
For the largest stock of finest English 
China, Dresden, Belleek; Copperware, 
and original Hummell Figures, it’s:—
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
SAANICHTON COMMUNITY CLUB
ii.
We would like to see you all on
Wednesday, June 20
at the SOFTBALL GAME in the 
AGRICULTURAL GROUNDS at 7 o’clock




Weiler Avenue - Sidney
PHONE 173 
IS UNCHANGED






SAANICHTON SENIORS vs MARIGOLD
^ — Meet Your Friends and Support Your Boys —■
EIGHTY YEARS AGO
In 1869 Bishop Hills, who had retained 
ownership of the south part of Sidney 
since he acquired it in 1861 from the 
pre-emptor Ommaney, sold his 160 
acres to James Menagh for $640.00.
A year or two later, Samuel Brethour 
arrived in Saanich and bought both the 
Menagh holding and the lands pre­
empted by Donald Fraser fifteen years 







Beacon Avenue - Sidney 
— PHONE 333 —
These lands he divided into five more 
or less equal parts amongst his sons, 
•Samuel, Henry, Wesley, -Julius and 
John, and for twenty years, before the 
towhsite of Sidney was laid out, the 
Brethour family lived and7 built their 
homesteads, cut down the timber, 
cleared and broke the land and farmed 
it,7and raised their f amilieS^i hard-work-" 
ing: pioneers in a wild" and sparsely- 






REAS'A® CARROTS ^7" ^
This advcrtjjcmcnt li not publlshcQ' or tllspliiycd by the Liquor Control 









WHITE CAKE MIX S ' 34’, . pkg...
Ideal with SU’uwluMTieH.









ALBERTA llEEF—Fronl Qunrlcrn. fOc
In your lockor, lb,,.,,..7..,................. nlO
, CASH &;CARRY; MEAT'DEPT.- ^
iH tho SUlney Cohi Sloriitjo Lol» oi I’BBy Parking
'■'■''■■:■'■':—™-.PHONEt'Siclnoy''103'
Commencing June | ^ FREE DELIVERY -Will be made 
anywhere bn the Saanich Peninsula of any merchandise 
purchased:'at:"V"',,:
MITCHELL' & ANDERSON: ;' -























S. ozs. r 75c ,
iMakcH 5 (JnlH. of Spray
NEW MODEIiS 
NEW STYLES
'TWO,';MORE :DAYS;T^0^ .GET, IN: ON^
You






Them ua DIhjjla.v 
-Terms Arrungitd—.
I ^ i
J'*:.
SIDNEY, B.C,
& ANDEM LUBaBEIt
COMPANY, LIMITED «...
